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Kb I

MI803i]LJL.^lSrY.

“ now wrinkle.” It nwjr b« new to aomo others,
andio such we would aay, cut up the Hubbard
or other fine-grained rarieties, Into convenient
pieces, and bake as you would swoet potatoes.
Children aro very fond of it, andjt is not bad
for older people.

[rioai tUiAIUBtlo Monthlj «)tf*bn>»t7.1'

SNOW.
«T noniRoi »noi.

Pkofanb SwKAnmo.—Rev. E. H. Gliapto
thus alludes to profane swearing, in one of his
discourses on the Lord’s prayer.
‘‘ If we
would use the prayer sincerely, we must liallow
God’s name upo'ri our lips. It will never be m
light word there. It will never drop out in
jest, or ring in blasphemy. I wish to touch
this point earnestly. I would speak strongly
against tho common sin of profancaess. Are
there any before me. who aro accustomed to
—Hi use God’s name{as on expletive, and to bandy it
for she felt how illy she could bo spared,“and stranger bat kind-hearted women tread softly
“ Well, grandfather, suppose there sliould, ‘ hies for model artist exhibitions; they coyer as a by-Word ?-4-who employ it in all kinds of
Down from tti'e 'roJfa In guata aro hurled
aliout the bed—not that there was any fear of wlmt of it, My, grandfather ? ”
Hannah weiit alone.
■>
[ them ap, keep them warm and quiet, and raise (^nvfirsation, and throw it about in every place ?
Tha eddyiog.driila to the wilataa below;
When
the
market
day
came
round,
and
Mr.
waking
the
sleeper—jif
the
crying
of
her
baby
“
Oh,
nothing,
pet,”
replied
tho
old
man,
trya wonderful number of sturdy hoys and girls, Perhaps, in their hearts they consider it as an
And atill it tha banner of atorm nnfurled.
Dayidwn went to town with the expectation of disturbed licrjnot, liow should the. treading of ing to look serious—it would be nice sleigh- We treated our baby on the dutch plan, and accomptishment!—think it manly and bravo to
Till all the drowned and deaolate world
swear. Let me say, to them, that profanoness
Lieil dumb and whit* in a tranoa of thow.
never lost a night’s sleep with her.
bringing home Hannah, with all the new things, their footsteps I Yet her srailo was so like.lifeii riding, that's all."
is a brutal vice. He who indulges in it is no
the
ehadowa
gather
and
fall,—
mother and daughter were very busy—baking they conld not hut tread softly as they came
Orpha pouted a very little, and Broke tlio
Slowly
We commend this description of Bachelor’s genileinan. I care not whet clothes be wears
Still
till the wlilaporlng anowflakea boat;
in
the
big
brick
Oven was done, and the house near her—the liair was so briglit and aunny,,}.,.piece of bread she hold in her hand into small
Night and darkneaa aro over all:
ail set in order as for a stranger guest; it was you could not believe the chock beneath it was hfumbson her plate, till catching the reassuring | Ehmd, whieh wo find in'an old scrap book, to or wlmt culture he briosts. Despitd all his re
BmU palo city, beneath their pull!
finement, the light and habitual taking of God’s
Sloop, white world, in thy winding iHeetl
oold—the feet
■fent. had
liml been
h#»p.n so quick'
nnick* glance
fflanco of
nf her grandmother,
f.rnni1mntlinr- ImrlM,r. pretty
nrpltv cheeks
f.linpk.^ . our
niir distressed
diittrojuipd correspondent,
rorrcsnondfiiit. “‘ Skipit.
Skinit.”
quite an event for Hannah to come from, town so hard and ooid—the
name displays a eoarso nature and .brutal will.
with
so
much
to
tell
and
so
many
new
things.
to. do good, it was hard to believe they wer* 'dimpled and blushed for shame — for well
ioiooda may thicken, and atorm-winda breatlie;
‘‘ baoiielor’s island.
Nay, he tacitly admits that it is ungentlemanly.
On tny Wall it a glimpae of &m*,—
Toward nightfall, when all eyes were straining straightened for-tho last time; the eyes that enough she knew wliat her grandfather wa»]
my longing 1—and nnderneath
Hu rcstniiiis his oaths in the presence of ladies ;
Land of my'
dqwn the road to catch the first glimpse, the but yesterday shone with such tenderness and thinking about. A good little girl was Orpha,) “ Bachelor’s Island is situated on tho burn
Swing* and tremblea my olive-wreath;
and ho who Icars not to rush into the chancery
Feaoe and I are at home, at home!
white faces 6f the horses were seen.
love for everything—how, oh, how could they
tied a great deal, and spoiled, a litilo, of ing sands of tho Deserts of Folly, where even of Heaven and swear by "the Majesty there
“ Thei’e they come! ” shouted Willie from be darkened forever? So the women trod
urse, but with a heart of unsuspecting inno the savage inimhitants of the forest seldom is decently observant of tho drawing room and
the gate-post. Nancy raised hersolf on tiptoe, softly, and folded the sheet softly down about
nce, and soft end warm as the sunshtiin. , A.s venture to trend. It is bounded on tlie East
parlor. But hgaiii profanoness is unmanly and
while tho good mother hastened to lay the cloth the bosom, that, beyond all other chilling, he lay in bed two hours later, in her chamber, by the Regions of Affectation, Vanity, and De
silly. It certainly is not n grace in conversaBt auoa caav.
—but no, only the father was there. Great Deatli hud .chilled.
jext the roof, she held her eyes fast shut with ceit; on the North by the 'Territories of Fear
iiuii, and it adds no strength to it. Finally
'The brightest ol the sun’s light strayed be
r fingers, hut in vain—they would not be and Cowardice ; on the South by the burning
“ Oh, mother, mother I father has sold old anxiety prevailed, and the wagon seemcd'to be
protaiicncss is an awful vice. Once more I
Zone
of
Remorse,
Disease,
and
Death
;
and
on
.
Brindle and her calf, don’t you think—sold her an hoar coming through the hollow and, over hind the clouds, and the rain fell ana fell— eepj'. She kept saying to herself she did, tlie
pt see what was the reason, for, useless aa the I „ 'West
West by
by tho Dead Lake of Oblivion. ask wlio.so name is it, you so lightly use ? The
for twenty-live dollars—a good deal of money, tho bill. Nancy rtoi to the gate to learn what most dismally over the two men, who had left,
Hence
it is easily to Im supposed, that the air name of Godl—have you ever pondered ita
was
the
matter.
'ort
is,
we
are
always
trying,
all
of
us,
to
deall
more
cheerful
work
for
the
digging
of
a*
aint it ? There she goes, now ; juk look up
meaning ? Have ever thought what
jmu
‘•Notliing, Nancy, nothing,” wid the old grave—the' red briar-leaypa rinflpd with^tM^i vb ourselves; and though Orpha held her of this island is sultry, enervating,- and pestifer mingle thus with your passions and’yoarmt?
the lane and see her—how she shakes her
ous,
cx|)o.sed
to
perpetual
scenes
of
.storm,
hur
8 qo'close, her ears were sensitive to every
bawls. She don’t want to go, but her man, smiling; but it was mrery sad smile, and' rain, and clang about the moand, 6y the side
ricane, and tempest; and its climate, like 'tl|C It i.s the name of him whom angels worship,
calf runs like everything—it don’t care—look he added,, *'Hannnh lias found better friends of which they wore digging—it had not beeq/^unct. She henrd her grandparents talking minds of its inlinbitaiits, is never settled for an and whom the heaven of heavens cannot con
than
any
of'us.'lhnt
is
all.”
by
the
fire
below
stairs,
and
thought
it
not
im
there
long,
for
no
grass
was
grown
on
it
as
yet,
quick, Hannah ; look-Nancy,.or you wont see
tain.”
,
Seeing' toW' sad Nancy looked, Timothy and not a bit of moss dims the lettering of the probable they ^re planning a visit to Aunt liour.
her, she is just going out oif sight, now ; ’ and
Tlie
spring
of
Baohelor'.s
Island
totally
dif
Hannah’s.
How
she
wanted
to
know
what
How THE South is Unanimous.—^Wo do
little Willie Davidson ran out of the house as managed to milk all the cows except: one—it head-stone—‘‘Timothy Linley, aged twentyfers from that of any other I liave hitherto
he finished telling the news, and climbed to the was not hard work. at all, .be said, he always five years,” is all that is graven tliere^—what they said; to be ilure, grandmother would tell -read of, as that is here the season of the most uot (says The New York Post) hear so much
top of the gatefpost for a last; glimpse of old liked to milk; and when the lost cliorcs were need of more—all his goodness was known to her in the morning—but what of that, it was pernicious heat, and in which tlic generality of lately of the “ perfect unanimity” o^o South
Brindle. , Nancy fan to the gate, too, asking done, it was not yet daA, and one of tlie mild the soul.that has gone to meet him ; for it is twenty years till morning. Presently, slie its inhabitants are possessed with a kind of ern people, of .whicii^ the English newspapers
Willie if he was quite sure of what he said, est and sweetest of the October days'—so mild the grave of poor Nancy, the two men are became.almost sure she heard the snow sifting ma'diiess the most destructive to themselves, used to speak so frequently, m well os certain
and straining her eyes to catch one more look and'SO sweet, that Timothy ventured to say. making. No spot.could be more gloomy than against the windows in tho wind. She raised the Inost injurious to every civilized couiilry, copperhead journals of the film States. As our ^
of the cow she had milked so often, and that blushing bashfully, and looking down, that a that where she was laid, a nov^ and seldom her head on her hand, and looked out, and and the most subversive of unguarded inno liberating armies penetrate into the Soiitliorn
seemed to her almost'like a friend. She did walk in the orchard would he. pleasant. So, travelled road on the one sidcrand. a thick though she was almost sure it was snowing fast, cence, Those who weailier out tho spring, country, and relieve tho' people of their op
not return to the house at once, but fell to dig taking a basket as an excuse, likely, Timothy wood standing in everlasting shadow on the she could not rest, and in another moment was and live to see the summer, though they lose a pressors, we learn something of the nature of
pattering across tho floor in her bare feet—
their unanimity. Of Arkansas, tor instanoo,
ging about some pink roots—perhaps to divert and Nancy went to the orchard together. The other.
knolls, cushioned softly with grass, beneath tlie
■When tho baby was a week old, a man and never had snow heartier greeting, than when great degree of their madness, yet in lliat sea wliich was assorted to be one of tho States
her thoughts.
son
they
benomo
artful,|IiypocrilieaI,
and
treach
. Mrs, Davidson stitched faster oii the work traps, invited to repose, and the heavy and cur woman, a plain looking and tearful pair, jour its white flakes fell in her hand. No little erous. Their winter is truly despicable, indeed, most thorouglily favoring Secession. The Little
she was sewingi and the, moisture gathered in taining silence to confidence. Every heart neyed tliat way, and took her -with them. bird under its" mother’s wing ever felt more since, among all nations upon eartli, you cannot Rock Democrat of Dec. 26tb says:
It is a remarkable fact that, for tho ormsI her soft blue eyes as she did,'so, for she was a knows its own sorrows, and every heart desires Many times they kissed her, naming her Orpha, comfortable and happy than she that niglit in 'express your contempt of a man more pointed
1 kind hearted woman, and could not have even that some other heart shall know them, and as and in the old house where her mother had her own warm bed. Not selliriily happy— ly tliiin by calling him an o/d bachelor—U thing bearing 'population in it, tliis State, since the
I a dumb creature about her that she did not naturally as the leaves fell in their lap, fell their lived she gvew to womanliood, a gi-eat comfort but liow could she lielp being glad, when lier that lives only for itself—a tiling- that has no ailvunt of (^eii. Steele, has furnished more volwords of gentle complaint and appeal for sym to them—her grand-parents— almost all the grandparents and she were going to giffle Aunt
mitei-r.s for tho Union army than any equal
1 love.
comfort they had, in fact, for Willio had gone Hannah and the- young ladies such a surprise soeiiil harmony iri its soul—a thing that cares number elsewhere. Counties where Jeff. Da
“ Oh, mother! ” shouted Willie, “ all the pathy—not in vain.
for
nobody,
and
whom
nobody
regards—a
thing
A few days after this, Hannah came home, into the world, and quite—no, not quite—but of pletisure. 'To be sure, she wanted to see
vis’s conscript offleora could not find a score of
I cows have seen that Brindle is going, and they
that like a mushroom, delights in bogs and mo
are scampering across the field toward her, as riding in a line carriage, and wjth a fine gen nearly forgotten he was ever a boy, and sat'on Anna’s wedding dresses and all her fine things, rasses, but hates the generous warmth of tlie men, have sent full companies into the Union
armies.
fast as they can—Spot is tearing up the ground tleman beside her. She was a girl of fresh the gate-post, and with tears in his eyes, look and felt a little curiosity to know what manner noonday sun.
In Tennessee n great part of the population
with all her might. Do you suppose cows can impulsive feelings, of a showy style, and easily ing after old Brindle. He was a man, with.all of husband she bad chosen—whctlier his eyes
'Though
thp
natives
of
this
miserable
island
feel bad, mother? If they can’t what makes charmed by flattery. Aud she had given and a man’s aims and ambitions, and though lie were blue or black ; if he wore liis beard, and make those of tlic Itland of Matrimony tlie remained stubbornly loyal; there is already ono
received admiration, if not affection.
still, loved and reverenced his parents—r tlie if lie were worthy ; but surely he was, for her
Mississippi regiment in tlie service ; Western
[them act so?”
In'her now bonnet with its gay ribbons, and love whs no longer primary, and sOtoetiraes for Cousin Anna would never marry a man who constant object of their ridicule, yet there have North (Carolina 4s reported by the rebel jour
“ Oh, I don’t know, my child, never mind : ”
been numberless instances of tlieir stealing from
I teplied the mother, her voice choked, and her new dress, ruffled and flounced, the plainer mo months and months no letter came to inquire was not both very wise and good.
tlieir own island into that of Matrimony, where nals to bo full of Union men.
ther
and
sister
hardly
knew
Hannah,
of
tlieir
welfare,
or
say
what
were
his
own
The
voices
ol
the
old
folks
by
the
fire
had
[Bangor Times.
I eyes running over by this time. Hannah callI am sorry to say, that the disposition she hopes and fears. And Hannah was living, been still a good wliilc, and in tlie distance she they liave prevailed on some good-natured easy
I cd Willie in presently, and asked him if he was
creatures to become their nurses and restorers,
A little boy, a four-year-older, son of a
I ture Brindle was sold, and really knew what had made of the money was not a little selfish and prosperous and happy,/and yet so different heard the roosters crow for midnight, ns she after their ronstitutions have been nearly ruined friend of ours, went into a neighbor’s house a
I money she had brought; and when he said he —Nancy’s dress and bonnet were not only less was her life from theirs, and so far had she glided from dreams to dreams, the sleeping less ill their former miserable abodes; for *in the few days since, and observing' a stick of candy
saw the man count twenty-five dollars into gay, but evidently a good deal less expensive grown away. from them, that they thought deliirivo tlian tho waking ones.
almost as sadly of lier as of Nancy.
It was well for Orpha that she did not lioar Isle of Matrimony, though clouds now and then on tlie table, the following conversation en
father’s hand she smiled and burst into a mer than her own.
■Wlien
the
apples
hung
theii;
red
cheeks
down
Her
fine
house
was
only
a
day’s
journey
from
what
tlic old folks said, as, laying the embers gather over it, yet they serve only to render sued
ry song, as she skipt about the work, for the
the remainder of the day more brilliant and
Youngster — ” Whose stick of candy is
sun was going down, and it was time for the another year, and the mists were like dim shad the old homestoad, ond yet for seven years she to'iotber, they trimmed the candle, and spelled cheerful.
that ? ”
ows
along
the
yellow
leaves
of
the
woods,
the
had
not
made
it
a
visit,
so
absorbed
with
trav.
tiu'Dugh
Hannah’s
carelessly
written
letter—it
I evening chores.
How' many have quitted this island and fled
Lady—‘>‘ That is for niy baby."
Nancy remained digging about the pink old homestead had a quieter and soberer look eU otherwhere, and with the thick-crowding was well she did not see tlie tears that wet it to tliat they so much despised, in order to re
Youngster—(Looks at the mandy wishfully
—Nancy
and
Hannah
were
married,
Timothy,
gaycties
of
her
life,
hod
slio
been.
A
sense,
if
as
they
reproached
themselves
for
tlieir
long
I roots, and thinking of Brindle a long time, and
pair their ruined fortunes, by seeking a rich —tliinks a moment.) “ Well, I’ll bet you five
of tlie pretty little calf, whose silken ears she a slender and delicate youth .was the hus not the feeling of filial affection, was not quite neglect of tlieir darling child—they had sent and amiable partner! Bachelor's Isle is a cents that 1 can take a bite off that stick of
had held' so. softly in her hands, only that morn- band of' one; and a healthy, hale man, who lost to her, however, and prompted, mostly by her presents of apples and' potatoes and flour mere desert, incapable of producing anythjng candy, and then it will be long enough for your
ingf ' The last sunshine faded from, the brown counted his money by thousands—the same dutyj she one day wrote a letter to the old every year, but they had never once gone 'o but nettle.*; tliurns, and briars. Here are no haW ! ”
which, in their simplicity, her house; fifty miles seemed a great journey,
gable of the old homestead—tlic chickens be- who brought Hannah home in the fine carriage , folks, and with a
The lady saw the point in-a moment, and
1
ihterpr9ted%a8 Jdiq appntanqqu^^^ojjjpiiflg.q?, and JO. ^e fiices-of thaic. gruiidriuldren .were bleating liirabs to please the eye of innocence;
fput to,^tlier in:qaitt* giytqjs, and talk soberly —was li&rhjtsbpnsJjj^i^
'iici-e rill doves cherish their yonngl nor does tlie giive the little fellow two cents for his ready
of bedtime ; the-turkeys to gobble their last in a great city-, to he su'rioiunaeaoy iashioni her heart, spoke of'the. old life at the home- •trahga to them. They had thought (they were u.seful fawn bound over their barren plain ; but wit. It was qot long before that boy ex
news; and the geese to waddle_slowly home aud friends, and wear fine morning dresses and stead, in terms of tender endearment, almost of sorry for it now) that Hannah .would not ciire wolves, tigers, arid crocodiles, are here seen in changed his coppers for candy.
ward, when'she looked down the lane the way evening^ dresses, and forget her playmate and regret—she began with “ my much loved par- about seeing her old-fashioned father and moth iihiiiid .nee. Here are neither wife nor chil
ents,” and closed ‘‘.your ever dutiful and affec er in her stj'lisli house in'town. 'They never
Home-made Candy. To one cup of sugar
Brindle was gone—knowing she would not see workmate, poor Nancy.
November midnight lay black over the town, tionate child.” She was careful to make no ac once saw,, as tliey spelled through the letter dren to weep over the ashes of the deceased; I'New Orleans is best), odd one cup cider vin
her, but feeling impelled to look, she knew not
but
owls
hoot,
ravens
croak,
and
the
reptiles
of
why.
■
j and black over the country; spires gleamed | count of her present mode of Living, further that she did not say, “ come .to me,” after the the enrtli crawl over graves. In short, of all egar. If tho vinegar be very hour, put in one'i'he dust was all settled on the path she had faintly thi-ough the rain; roofs stretched wide j than to say they bad been blessed and pros- “I cannot go to'you;” nqr did they notice animals that ever naliiro prodneed, an old tliird water. Boil 15 -to-^O minutes, then work
gone, and quiet stretched -the long road as far aud wet over the sleeping and waking multi-; pered abundantly, and lived very comfortably,, that Orptia’s name was not once in the letter. bachelor must he tho most contemplible; ho till white. Tills is very nice, and when thus
Hiinnali viA/uiSA
could isvri/
not help
see Orpha,
Aa.«asiiic*iA
uviw wishing
vTiosiiisu to
svr ow
wa ussca* ...
^
t
•
*
»*
. .
as she could see—quiet, but not all deserted— tude, and the street lamps, burning dituly, j thank Providence. She did not say so in so and
loving' her when she knew how pretty and J''®? “
being on the earth, dies witliout made at home you know that it contwns no
lighted
only
how
and
then
some
home-going
j
many
words,
but
the
general
tone
of
her
letter
[Am. Agriculturist.
slowly and wearily as it seemed, she saw com
liaving answered the end of bis crieation, in op poisonous substance.'’
ing, in tho distance,-a foot traveller—his coat coach or solitary wanderer. The lamps in halls implied ’that we were all poor suffering sinners good she was; they knew thatand to the position to the mandate of his great maker, and
Mathmetioal Problem.
Divide tho
swung over one .arm, and a bundle on his at-the doors of the great houses hud, been put! together, travelling to the same goal but not dear cliild it would be like a journey .to para is at last consigned over to oblivion.”
number .45 into ^ such parts, that if 2 be ad
shoulder. How often’we^ look ait our future out, and only here and there, tiirough win- by precisely the same road. Her oldest daugh- dise'—tliat they miglit well be assured of—so
ded to tlio first purl, 2 subtracted from the sec
The Danqerb of Cold Weathee__ The
fate, and suspect it not Certainly Nancy dows closed against the rain, shone a little ter, Anna, who, it was pretended was named they said, as they folded the letter carefully
ligliL Some exception^ there were, it is true ; | for herself, was shortly to be married, she in. and laid it next tlie picture of little Samuel, New York Kvtntng Pott, In an article on this ond part, the third part be multiplied by 2, and
dreamed not that that poor traveller was any
the fourth part divided by 2, the sum of the
mirth will nht always let ihe November rain timated, very advantageously, into one of the between tlie leaves of the big Bible.
subject, says that frozen limbs should never be
thing to her,,
put out its fires, and melancholy will - have its | oldest and 'most respectable families in the
We are growing old now, and if -wo ever ; fuhbed. 'Tlie juices of the flcsliy tissues, when addition, tho reroaiiider of the subtraction, the
•“'rired, very, tired, from his work in the field,
product of the multiplication, and tlie quotient
and sl'owl behind the plow which lie held side-, lights and watchers, too—life wUl come to life , cquntry. She-really wished she could see the ^ to see Hannah, tlier? will not come a belter' frozen in their minute sacs or cell.Vat once beof
the division will all be equal. '
in
its
time,
and.
death
will
claim
his
tpwn
at
dear
faces
of
her
good
old
father
amd
mother
time—it
will
be
a
tiresome
day’s
ride;
but
for
come in eacli of tliose enclosures crystals, hav
ways, for he did not care to turn a furrow now,
again, but really her motherly duties were so Orpliti’a sake, we must make ourselves strong ing a large number of angles and shprp points;
came Mr. Davidson—the chains, of the harness midnight, as well as at noon.
Soup pNom mince pie meat. .It may btr ,
So, here and there, in the rainy dkrkness, stringent that she found herself still obliged to enougli to endure the fatigue.”
«
an-d hence rubbing the flesh causes them to cut new to some young housekeepers, that tho
dragged heavily and rattled noisily os he came; stood
a house lighted from basement to^ qhatu- ' liold the pleasure in reserve. Upon what little
It was well Orplia did not see theiinears. and or tear tlieir way tlirougli tlio tissues, so that liquor in which beef has been boiled for mak
and the old work-horses walked soberly enough,
for they w.ore Itred • too. Perhaps tlie smoke her, but only with one of them have We to do. j chances fate seems to turn—when that letter learn that it was inoi-e for her sake than tlieirs when it is thawed tho structure of tlie muscle ing nilnco pies, Is worth something. - We have
'The lumps at the door blaze over the broad: was sealed arid superscribed, Hannah threw it tifh visit was planned.
is more or less destroyed. The proper mode known experienced cooks to throw it away. It '
going up from the homestead chimney looked steps,
and the glittering chandelier, in the ball,! down with a yawn, mingled with a sigh of satTO BE CONCLUDED.
of treatment is (liua stated tw
contains materials for a good soup. After the '
pleasant to the young man, and doubtless the
■ Wlien any part of |ho body is frozen it moat is token out, boil tho water, if necessary,
smile and Mlutation of the farmer were kindly abines up the broad and elegantly furnished | isfaction, saying to herself, “ 'Thank my stars,
How ■TO Dress Skins with the Fur on. riiould be kept perfectly quiet till it is thawed
as he overtook him and slackened his pace, to staircase. Cuach^ wait at the-door, and the the dreaded task is done for another year! ”
until it it strengthened by evaporation of the
Uould that.good old father and mother have There aro many
> vAiys
, • of preparing
- furs
. for out, which should be done os promptly as possl superfluous moisture, add vegetables - and sea
make some inquiry about the nearest inn, and silver mounting of the harness is gemmed with
use
as
articles
of
dress
or
ornament.
A
way
•
•
r..
heard
that
exclamation,
their
clieoks
would
not
As freezing takes place from the surface soning, and you hove n good dish for the fol
the prospects of obtaiiting employment there rain—there is no noise of music or. of dancing
within; «nd yet, from' the quick moving steps have flushed with the happy glow of much tho writer used successfully with small pelts, inwardly, so thawing should be in the reverse lowing meal.
abouts.
as tliosc of muskrats, mink, cats, rabbits, foxes, order, from the inside outwardly. The thaw
“ What work can you do?” asked Mr. Da/- and variously flashing lights, tb* occasion seems younger men and women, aa they did when
To FINISH A BAKED POTATO. A hoMSBetc., is as follows: After stretching and drying, ing out of a portion of flesh, without at the
vidson, letting the plow fall to the ground as to bq. mirthful. Let us go in and see. In the sweet-voiced Orpha stood up before the candje,
scrape off all the bits of flesh and lumps of fat same time patting tlie blood from the heart in keeper suggests to the readers of the American,
between
the
blessing
and
the
moot
of
the
sup.
drawing
room
the
lights
are
not
brilliant,
but
he spoke. which may adhere, then wet thoroughly on tlie to circulation through it, produces mortification; AgricuUnrttt, that baking or roasting in the
The young man raised - it up, and held it the table in the refectory is spread as for a per table, and read (hat letter aloud. Orpha
flesh side with a strong solution of salt and but by keeping the iriore external parts still oven is the best why of cooking potatoes, witli
had
been
to
school
a.
good
deal
more
than
they,
.holiday,
and
we
hear
voices,
suppressed
but
steadily aslant as be replied that he had beei^
alum; fold one half upon the other with tho congealed till (he internal heat and the exter whicli all will doubtless agpee. In the dttys of
used to farm-work, and could do anything a far joyful. Ah, here in the softened light of tliese and could read writing os well as print.
“ Oh, isn’t it strange,” she exclaimed, when fur out, and roll up or pack- the skins away nal blood gradually soften tha more interior woud fires, roasting them in the hot ashes wo*
rich and carefully drawi) curtains, we learn tlie
mer would be likely to require.
thought the best. She says that when they
she
had finished the reading,' “ that*" (lousin for a week or ten days. '
secret—a
child
is
bom
to
wealth
and
honor
to
parts, and produce* circulation of the blood as
“ Come in,” said Mr. Davidson, “ and v'e
are sufficiently cooked, the quality, wifi bo
After this, the pelts are shaken out, each is
Anna
is
to
be
married
?
Why,
site
is
only
just
night,
and
friends
are
come
through
the
No
fast os the thawing takes place, most of these
will talk further about the matter.”
greatly improved by cracking ibe skids .open)
spread with a layer of bran or sawdust, and dangers are obviated.
Nancy bad seen 'him holding tho plow for vember rain to rejoice with the mother, and to 03 old as I am; ” and like tho child she was, she
and then allowing them to dry oiit a few min
thus they arc piled ono upon another, or again
Speaking of the application of snow, the
her father.as they came along, and she waited kiss the bright-eyed little one, who os yet knows wondered whether Anna Could make bread and
utes before taking them to the table.
rolled up to lie for a day or two. 'The moisture
pies,
and
was
thoroughly
accomplished
in
the
nothing
of
the
quality,
of
.the
new
wprld
info
writer says
and gave, him a sweet smile aa he entered the
is absorbed, and after this, repeated vigorous
beautiful
art
of
.housekeeping.
Aunt
Hannah
which
It
has
come.
,
If the snow which is applied bo colder than
gate^-a smile that brought a deeper color to
Law Question.—A New Hampshire flirraor
We will leave them now, for tlieir lives have did npt say, bqt she suppos^- (bat was to be rubbings and workings by the hands Uni.sli the frozen flesh it will still further abstract the had'an ox-team so lazy arid slow in its tnove^ ‘
his cheek than' had ever been there before, foe
them.
Thick
skins
need
to
be
treated
a
second
the youth was a poor hard-working youth,, and been “a cake untouched," and have hardened taken fur granted, for Anna was an accom
heat and freeze it worse than before. But it I ment, that It was with great difffcuUy ho could
.*1__ _ u!-j»____________
11-1 A-___
plished sHige'r, embroidered well, and could ride time .with alum and salt, which is best applied the snow' is o( the sumo temperature f*’
not mucli used to woman’s smile. Hannah gave in the perpetual kunshine of prosperity.- ' •
it will 1 got abont
his farm. Being ealled
to courtA as
The rainy clouds of that midnight stretched on horseback, and play chew admirably—all finely pulverized and rubbed in.
Um a careless nod, but did not bi'eak off her
keep the flesh from thawing till the heat from a juror, he lieard Mr Mason explain the differ
'Tallow or other grease rubbed upon the un the rest of tlie body sh-ill liave effected it, thus
song for bis coming. SI)e did not see tlie far beyond the roo6 of the city, over cultivated this Orpha know, and of course the more necesence between real and personal estate.
Real
heightened .color of his check, nor the tender fields and dreary reaches of woods ; over warm; eary instruction of sewing and cooking had dressed skins, softens and pre-erves them. On preventing gangrene. ' 'Water, in which snow property,” said tho lawyer, ‘* is that which is
ness in his blue eyes—she d;d not look at ei- sheltered hom^teads: great farms, where the been given first. Her little bead was quite this principle jUio Indians tan skins of buffalo, or ice has been placed, so as to keep its tem immovable in its nature, or which is moved
i tjier. When it was milking time, 'Timothy housed cattle listened to the rain on the roof; turned with wonder, ns to what Anna" would bears and smaller animals—for the nicer opera perature at thirty-two degrees' Fahrenheit, is with difficulty,' such as land, houses, dm. When
Linley, for that was the young man’s name, ol along the grass-grown and obscure road, where wear when she was married, and in what sort tions, using brains which arc on dbia- account probably better than snow.
the cause was given to .the jury and they bad
the mower had drawn up his wagon beoeatli of fasKion the dress would 'be made. She sup very highly valued. The fur^ressers in the
fered to do the milking.
.
'
retired, Farmers, said to bis fellows, ”1 wish
The Bor’s Repboof. — A- minister in a
“ I will assist him,” said Nancy, for she and the sheltering beach tree, and wakeful, watch posed her upcie could afiord. to give her a cities use rancid butter, smearing the skins
tliat seven foot lawyer would come rind tofi mo
Hannah were used Jto doing all: but Hannah ed Ills log fire struggling with the storm, and hundred dollars if she wanted it, -to buy wed with it, then into tubs, and tread- and work country ^ village received his supply of milk whether my team would be eonsiderod in law,
them
with
tlio
feet
very
thoioughly';
after
this
from
one
of
his
deacons,
and
his
son
Robert,
ding
clotlies
with,
but
for
her
part,
she
could
made no such offer, on the contrary, she re over the settler’s cabin and clearing—and this
real or perional estate; for tomelinui J cannot well see how so much could be spent. sawdust is thrown in among the skins and they about ten years old was sent for it daily. A move s', and tonetimii 1 oan’t.
last chiefly interests us now.
mained in the bouse teasing her mother for
Scarcely at all shines the light from the Once, when her grandfather had given .her are repeatedly worked over lit contact with it, railroad had recently been built in that vicinity
now gown and bonnet.
—A cotemporary discovers that tho new
When Mr. and Mrs. Davidson sat on the small window against the great background of twenty-five dollars, she wont to the near village to remove all 'excess of grease. Bubsequent and the boy bad learned to imitate the whistle.
cool stones at the door, in the deep shadow of wetlilack woods ; "and the rain soaks noiseless and hough' everything she needed,.and carried I manipulation, rubbing the skin side with clialk When Robert was within a few rods of the Chaplain of the House of Representatives at.
or potter’s clay, and whipping and -brushing house, hp used to give a lodd to»mK>-t to let Washington, in his prayer a few riwrniiM,.
tbe.twilight, she told him how good the girls ly in the mellow grounil of the small patch of fifteen dollars home with her.
the fur, finishes them. All these operations them know he was owing, so that the milk since gave the I^rda full and very artistio.l^ .
For
a
few
moments
she
sat
quietlyy
seeing
clearingwhere
the
house
stands—if
house,
so
hiid. beon-Afhow they bad staid at-, home all
of the statue ofliberty upon the t|pme
summer, and spun and milked and churned, and small and rude a habitatiori may be called. the serious happiness in the faces of her grand- depend for their success upon the thorough might bo ready. It faapptted thgt the milk soriptioii
6f the capital I He bud previously dipirifa^d
uaw it.wM eoroii^ ,feU, and they deserved a But its heavy beating is beqrd d^tinetly by the paren'lsj ond then bursting into a merry laugh rubbing arid work'mg which tlic pelt must al was needed fur a young qhild oaq Stinday af the most noted cathedrals of the ola wqr£{ aad
ways Teceive.
[American Agriculturist.
ternoon, and Robert being sent fbr it, unildnklittlq leisnTe and reward^in sborq the wanted bedside—^fbr between them and the clap tmards at the idea, she said,—
ingly gave his usual too-e«-t. ypon entering other works of art.
- k
“
Wouldn’t
it
be
a
pleasant
surprise
to
Aunt
of
the
roof,
there
is
no
floor
nor
ceiling.
Iri
them >tn ;1|a^'iKMne , amdej, what he could
SOMCTBiNO Sensible about Babies. A the house the deacon said to him rather se
spend, a-wlkie in town with their thorough stone fireplace some oak wood is Harinali, and all of them, to see me coming
A young man rec«Qil)r.presented hbnMf
■
" ,
■
iB^.'.'yaytbUt. .diisf as a g«od bosband and burning, and t>yo tallow candles on the mantle- into their house some night, when they had not majority of babies, says Mrs. Bwiashelm—and. verely,— .
for examination as Assiaunt Engineer incline
n Robert, the oars do not ran on Sunday.”
fiktbw.woal4 have dneie; Hr. Davidson counted shelf make the Tiglit, which is shaded from the been told anything about it, and you, grand- we. will vouch for her being good authority on
Presently the deacon rernembai^ be bad Navy. Among ojilier questions, thp lilllo'^ng
intb lbis wUb’i^nd halil^e. prioa iff tlw eow, bed by a temporary. screen. No splendid fatlier, and you, too, grandmother. Oh, wouldn’t the Bohijeot—are to their mothers, what a doll
bmUt
is
to
a
little
girl—something
to
dress—a
means
not
seen the weekly paper wfiioli (be minister was .asked of him: ” Supiiose yoh;
it
be
delightfut
?".'•draperies soften the light to the eyes, that for the
an eoginp yoursrif, perjpriped.e.yery part of
And as she clapped her little brown hands of dl^lajr'mg odds -and ends of finery, and ex was aoQustomed' to lend him.
first time have opened upon the pain and sor*‘ wqj.ibatao?'» .
“ Rohe^” saM be, “ did you bring the news the wprk witliout' auutarioe, ^'d Ie*w tfia'f if
-*tW« mtut flot 'bodi leave toother for a "row of the world. 'The country doctor siu in glee, her grandparents could not tell whether hibiting ones taste. If infants were treated on
was in complete qriler, but wheil put into'a
tlie
eaiw
principle
on
which
a
good
farmer
paper
?”’
it
'were
she
or
the
oandle
that
made
the
room
dreamily
l>y
the
fire,
hearing'
imperfecily
the
week, ’ said. Naifcj; “ you mty, gOf Hannah, in
vemel the pump wouki not draw .wafor, what
treatp
lam^'
goriings,
chickens,
pigs,
etc.,
viz:
The
U
u
I
q
Allow
very
arriily,
but
respeotfulljr
so
light.
mypk^l stoll bq quite well satisfied with neighing' of his rain-beaten horse, at the door i
would yoa
young man p(n!>>Ptly
‘‘'1 suppose likely Anna *w!U go away off feeder them frell, find keeping owm warm, replied,—
wtnayon bi^'fhr me'i-shdas for visiting Aunt the' murmured voices of the: womeni and the
i,
*The earn do not carry (be mail on Snaday, replied: “1 «)tod4 goih.tJlP
moaiut of the mother, who has come to a deep somewhere,” saiA-Mn. Davideeq', “ and we shall tbeyrittpuld live and grew Jnit as weBcdred
T^illIbat some other time.’’ '
and ascertain if there was Anjf ymw' in theJ
for
gnfBngs
livq
and
growt
and
jra
never
er
than
Budpig^jtlmkness
and
must
enter
it
sir.”
:
.
.
never
fiave
another
ebaope
of
seeing
them
all
o^ anld Higmah^' ** We will both
koe.vr *11^ w oqe to die. - Duhffi babiaii wmr
The deacon WM fairly beaten with his own river,
together.”
,
st^, tbtba fe^-^that will make a nice alone..
She si^d no .idore—there'was no need that caps y-had how could any lady of taste eooshfit -weapdfis-'
The oilrig'df riicr little daughter beside her
I ai^t choedtf your newdraas
Important DEOrtioii.^-IJIha'SfiirirMlMi Cow t
makes to her dadeirstandiog-no woful- seeming she should say more i and after a thoughtful si- to havd her bs^by look fixe a outob baby ? Just
Baiw ^PAbh. 'We.tuggaatcd IbU meth of Musadtniietta bavoT^^^^^dMdod ffiaUho.
bo: tihcqfj^ dut^‘babiesgenerally ltve>laugh,
of
orphan
struggles
and
sorrows—-she
hears
it
Imioo,
tha
geod»bearted
husband
and
grand. .',.T.-."•***'*' SO;‘"-4io would
andgrowfiUit for they are naarlv stnotlit^ od of cnokiag Morisb id a' fri«^ who had nriv. pklinnir in ap a'cwn 'unow irpwimhlwTlwto
iwlHliqr
woald obum not-Uet us hope dw hears the welcoming songs lather eaWi-’n- :
««
.
“If there.should come a good snow, now— in flunel and feathers, and are kept all in a er beard of It before, and In a ftwdays bo^
wq
^ ^ writer, apd nuke the fires, pdd oftheen^ta.
sweat'' 'Poteb mothers do not keefi their ba> oameln tothuikus for bavingj^von bin! *
Giiwyniiy and wet osme the day, and ihe seems to me the air. feels like it”
do mpy dUw «iwt«ai.but Naany tiade excuses,
Lo wh»t wondea the d»T hath wrraght,
bom of the roll and slainberoiu mow 1
Oiadnal, •llont. «lowly wtOTf^itWven aa ah artiat, Ihonght by thought,
Wrltoa expreaaiotton lip and brow.
Hanging garlandi th« oaT« p'arbrlm;—
I>MP drIAt amother tho patha bolow;
Tha ahha ara ahrottdad, trank and limb,
And all thd air It dtggy and dim
With a whirl of dancing, daazling anow.
Dimly out of the baffled eight
Ho^ and ohurch-apiieeatretph away;
The treea all apectral and gtlll and white,
Stand up llkp ghoaU In the falling light.'
Xd Aide and faint with the biftdad dny.
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What he might have been.—J. Q. Hol
A force of 500’ rebels attacked a company of
and interest thereon, although he offers to prove i the extreme right—the post of honor, a posiMainft Xegiilatnre.
“Tiokings and Stealings.''
that at the time when payment was deipanded
which the well proved gallantry of the
land,
of the Springfield Republican, has been
infantry
popted
at
PalteEson’s
Creek
bridge,
on
We are indebted to the Ktnnchec Journal
specie was worth a premium above par.
Dear Friend Mail:—To attack a lawyer,
rusticating
in Vermont, looking around among
the
2d
inst.,
and
after
a
spirited
fight,
captured
regiment fully pntitles it to hold.
for the following summary of Legislative do
or to defend yourself against one, is no small
Clothing Sent bt Mail. — An Act of,
tlie greater )»rt. They also- set fire to the the farmers, and’ he writes to Bai^Mper as fol
’ [r*r lb* u'kil.]
ings
Congress was approved recon tly, autlioriziiig
undertaking, especially for a humble mechanic;
, .
,
, • j
•
,
I Thwreday, 28tA.—T^he Senate passed to be bridge, but it was extinguished. Subsequently lows :—
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
the transmission of certain articles of clothing
and after several weeks spent in drawing lone
..........
the marauding force was attacked by Gen.
“ Imagine your correspondent imagining the
to non-commissioned officers and private in
,
, ,
,
f . T u j
I engrossed in concurrence the bill <0 prevent enNo. VII.
brcnthsT.upon
the
subjeet
I
find
myself
no',,.^___.._____________________
____ Averill and routed with heavy loss in killed, life he mieht have led and came v.ery near
the army, at llie rate of eight cents (prepaid by
J , listmenta in Maine'on the quotas of otlier States.
leading, for that matter, among the hills., as »
Now we will journey northward, past Mr, better prepared than I should Lave been if
stamps) for every single rate of four ounces.
! Othet bills of some importance passed through wounded and prisoners. Our own men, taken farmer. He would have grown stalwart and
The privilege extends only to articles manu Charles Drummond’s, known as a successful had pitched into my opponent while I was
the day previous, were recaptured with many strong, worked on the farm summers and gonV
factured from wool, cotton or linen, and en lumberman, .and rest a little on tho estate of fresh in tho unction ot his provocation. The their first stages. The House reconsidered its
I vote assigning Wednesday next for a further iiorsgs, Tho rebels have not gained much in out haying for fifteen days in July, <(nd taken
closed in packages not exceeding two pounds
the late Hon. Thomas Rice. 1 believe some more } look a) the task, the bigger it grows,
for pay the iron work and runuihg gear of a
m weight,
consideration of tho resolves in favor oi Bates theii- recent, advance in this diroction.
of Ills early history was publislicd in the Mail and I am in danger of giving up unless l.~bcwagon. At two and twenty, or thereabouts, he
Gen.
Dodge
reports
that
on
the
24th
ulL,
College, and after debate the same were passed
would have begun to pay attentions to a girl
last year. He commenced business os a law gin at once. Now, if one is to fight a giant ho
our
forces,
under
Col.
Phillips
drove
Roddy
to
to bo engrossed. ■ It now goes back to the Sen
with a father worth two thousand dollars, and
yer, and was very successful, living as was first looks at his size. I am going first to look
ate for concurrence in Mr. Dingley’s amend the south side of the Tennessee river. He a spit-curl on her forehead, a giri who always
said in my last, near Ihe river, and having an^ at my giant, and wliother I find him too large
ment. The seat of government question, the captured all his trains, consisting of 20 mule went to singing-school and * sat in the seals, ’
office near the Scbasticook bridge. He after or only a* pigmy, he will fare tho same—I
and sang wiiliout opening her mouth— a darnBPM.MAXilAM,
I
BAN’Ln. WING,
resolve being on its first reading, elicitsd some teams, 200 head of cattle, 600 head of sheep,
XDITORB.
ation pretty girl any way.
wards was elected a member of Congress, siinll let liim alone. If found about my own
and
about
100
horses
and
mules,
and
destroy
discussion, and was finally assigned for Tuesday
“ Well, after seeing her home from singinglived in Augusta a wliile, then bought this size, let him throw off liis coat, for lie and I
ed a factory and mill which had largely sup-"
school one or twn years, taken her to a Fourth
neit^'
Cram of Brunswick, offered an
WATERVILLE ... FEB. 5, 1864. estate, now in the possession of his widow and lire plaintiff and defendant.
of July, he would have married her and settled
important amendment to tbc.bill legalizing the plied him.
Mr. Weymouth Jones. Esq. Rice was a very
Tlie trutli is, there is a kind of intangibility
down. Years would pass away, and that girl
action of cities and towns in raising bounties.
An Opening.—There was a pleasant time with the spit-curl would have had eleven chil
.good farmer, but as ho began to feel tho in about a lawyer, that pertains to nobody else—
It excludes from tliC action oi the bill all con at our “ Continental Houss ” last evening, by dren—just as sure as you live^—seven bpys and
firmity of years, he sold to Col. R. H. .Green, not even to the, man wlio gets a living by tlietracts made by municipal officers not warranted way of opening that hotel in its new name four girls. We would have had a hard time
who did much in tho improvement of horned ology: for tlie latter confesses allegiance to
by vote of the town. 'The matter was laid on and under its new management.
Some fifty bringing them up, but they would soon be able
cattle while he retained the farm, also in im “ truth and veracity,” while the former claims
to do the milking and help their* mother wash
the table.
ladies and gentlemen, our own citizens, interes ing days,, and I getting independent at last, and
proving agriculture in general. From a simi to he released from all such allegiance by his
Friday, 29iA.-T-In the Senate tho resolves ted in whatever gives prosperity to our village, feeling a little stiff in the joints, should be elect
lar cause as that which induced Esq. Rico to “duty to his client.” Tlieology teaches tliat
ill favor of Bates College were passed in con- sat down to a social supper, prepared in a man ed a member of tho Legislature, having been
sell, he sold to Mr. Jones and several ethers. man’s first duty is to God ; the lawyer claims
The early history of this valuable farm I am tliat ids first duty is to his client, his second to cucrcnce after some debate. Quite an inter ner that all seemed very glad to accept as a assessor and scliool committee for years. In
esting debate also occurred in- the Senate in sample of what the Continental proposes to do tho evening of my days, with my pipe in my
ignorant of, blit tliink it likely it was a part of himself, and ins third, if there be any third, to
which the general policy of exemp'ting man for its patrons. It was truly a good supper, moutli, thirteen barrels of cider in 'th'o cellar,the Litligow tract.
God. If I ask him why ho pressed that false
and my newspaper in my bands, I should sit
ufacturing corporations from taxation was and had not the common, hotel fault of being and look over the< markets, through a pair of’
We now come to tlio valuable farm of Cupt. testimony so earnestly upon the jury, he says
Amosa Dingley, whicli he inlicrited from his his oatli has ihade it his duty to bis client- If discussed. In the House n resolve was re too fashionably cooked or Itoo Mrelossly distrib gold-mounted spectacles, and wonder why sucTr
ported'granting a township of land to tho Wes-' uted — it was better for having been in the a silly piece as this should be publisliod.”
fatlirt, Nathaniel B. Dingley, who did a large I ask liim wiiy ho persuaded the plaintiff to
leynn Seminary. The bill to prevent enlist kitchen. It seemed to promise that the purchases
Villainous !— The Bath Times says ho
amount of business, besides cariying on his 1 enforce an unjust claim, ho replies that it was
ments in this State on the quotas of other for tlie Continental larder will be well selected don’t care two straws whether the legislature
farm. He traded in West India goods and for liis own interest in the way of business;—
itOEKXS / OR TBE MAIL.
groceries, in a small store near his house. In and wlio will help me to a question, in answel’' States was passed to be enacted by both and well prepared, and served to its guests goes to Portland or stays -at Augusta I The
branches.
t.W. PBTTBNOILL fc CO
npaper AgenU, No. 10 SUto
with the easy unpretending politeness lor which unneiihborly fellow !—don’t care two straws,
■travl, noAtoD, And 87 Park Itbw, NIw York, are Ageotifor the those days rum was sold in all stores, and re to which lie will plead duty to God ? I can’t
Saturday, 30th.—The resolves granting two landlord Knight is well known. There Was don’t lie 1 We care double that amount, and
Watietillr MAlL,and areauthhrhed to rereive advertleetnenu port says Mr. D. sold his part, and, of course think of one.
mod fobfcrlpllonv, at the eame ratee as required nt thie ofllce.
townships of land to Bates College were finally evidence of kind and generous confidence on are bold to own it.
8. n, NILRS, Nowvpaper Advertiping Ageot, No. 1 Scollay e made his share of money.
He built One or
I was riding on horsebacK to, Skowhegnn,
BnUdtog, Court elxeet, Boston, is authorised to ricidve adver.
lisvmenu at the seme rates as required by us.
more small vessels, near his house, and became one spring day, wlien tlie mud was deep, and passed by both branches. Two resolves were the part of the company, that, the proprietors
Obsolete.—The Bath Times has an arti
87'Advertisers abroad are referred to the sgents named
quite an owner of navigation. He left three overtook an Irishman, trudging in the mud on reported in the Senate, making appropriations will find their enterprise successful, and that cle against extending encouragement to foreign
above.
for improvements on bridges in Penobscot and the Continental will be so conducted as to meet
sons, one of which—Nathaniel B. Dingley, Jr., foot, who saluted mo with,—
ALL LKTTKnS AND OOMMUNIOATIONS.
emigration. He apprehends “ evils to our po
Aroostook counties. An important modifica to the extent of its capacity, the expectation ,of
BelaUnget thero the business or editorlai depsrtmonts of this —has since died.
He lived in jllie house now
“
God
bless
yer
honor,
how’ll
ye
swap
liorlitical institutions from a large infusion of for
paper, ehonid be addiassvd to ‘ Maxuah A Wihu,' or ' Watution of the law relating to plantations organ our citizens and the traveling public.
TILLS Mail Orrics.'
owned by Mr. Ayer, and for many years im ses ? ”
eign elements into the body politic.” He
ized fet election purposes, was proposed in tlie
'riie house has been put in ifeat order, with doubtless remembers that at one time in his
proved the farm now owned by Col. W. E.
But where’s your horse ? ” 1 inquired
The New Call.—The call of the Presi
House by an order of inquiry. The House such additions to its furniture as render it a
Drummond, on the Sebasticook. N. B. Ding- with a good jockey twang.
life Thomas Jefferson entertained the same
dent for 200,000 men in addition to the .300,voted to meet at two o’clock p.m. on Mondays, well furnished house, and is to put on a new
icy, Jr., died several years since, and his family
“ An’ fbre,” said lie, sci-atcliing his liead; “ I
fears ; but lie has probably forgotten that Jef000 previously ordered, and partially raised,
and at jaine o’clock a.m. on Saturdays, until outside dres-s in the Spring. We wish its prohave all left the town. A good many years was thinkin’ ef I’d a horse I could get a nice
-ferson lived to be not only laughed at, but to
seems to have been made in response to a sen
otherwise ordered.
proprietors 8UCCS88 according to their enterprise laugh himself at his mistaken views,
ago there was a small tan yard, near the Rail bargain of yer lionor.”
timent everywhere expressed by the people,
Monday, Feb. lit.—Tile House passed an and good intentions.
Road crossing, owned by a Mr. Garland. Af
“ Lycurgus ” is just in Pat’s condition ; he
that a force sliould be put in the field, os sooti
order of inquiry as to the expediency of mak
Mr. Geo. McCurdy, aged 60, was thrown
ter his death there was no business done tlierc. could make a strong argument against me up
Senator Millikbn.—‘ Spurwink, ’ the Au
os Spring opens, large enough to crush the re
ing Town Oiric>-r3 personally responsible where
from a pung, in Gardiner, on Friday last, aad
He left one sonT^vho was an enterprising far on a moral question, if lie had not turned his
gusta correspondent of the Portland Press,
bellion in one great national campaign. That tlie
tliey refuse to furnisii tlie State aid wlien it is
so much injured that lie died in a few hours.
mer, in Carmel, when he died a few years back upon morality when he took his obligation
who is giving brief sketches of prominent mem
enemy are weakened almost to the last stage
actually needed. A bill was reported in tlie
igr Call at Blunt and Coffin’s, and they
since r-one daughter, the wife of Mr. William to the bar. When he swore to support his
bers of tile Legislatnre, lias the following notice
by destitution, internal divisions, want of forces,
House increasing the poll tax to two dollars,
will
show you a new and improved Milk-Pan,
Freeman, still lives in town.
client as faithfully in fulseliood as in truth, in
of one of the Senators from Kennebec:—
financial embarrassment, and general despair
instead of one dollar as now required by law.
an
advertisement
of which appears in another
We come now to Winslow village — long crime as in innocence, he cast away the privi
Prominent among the Kennebec Senators
of ultimate success, there is now no lack of ev
Tuieday, 2d.—A message was sent to tlie is Hon. Dennis L. MtLLiKEN,of Watervillo. column.
known as “ Fort village.” Unpretending in lege, if not ilie ability, to debate with me a
idence. Even their soldiers are reduced to
Legislature by tlie governor, calling their at Mr. M., was born in Scarboro’, is 59 years of
appearance, it boasts of no gothic structures, question of moral right and wrong. 1 told Pat
Outsiders report small pox among' the sol
short ration.s, and Gen. Lee is out witli a pub
tention to tlie new call of the president for age, stands about six feet higli, weighs upwards
no princely residences, adorned with cupolas tliat if he wanted to “ play horse jockey ” he
diers
at Augusta, but the papers of that city say
of
160
pounds,
is
compactly
built,
his
head
lished appeal to tlieir patriotism, promising to
troops, and urging some action to meet the call.
and porticoes. Although we make no preten must find somebody not as well mounted as I;
covered
with
a
thick
growth
of
hair
upon
wliicli
nothing
about it.
do all he can to secure belter supplies.
The House referred the message, and passed
sions to architectural embellishments or clas.sic and I tell Lycurgus, if he wants to “ play
time has made itself busy in scattering its
an order directing inquiry into the expediency bleaching powder. He is President of WaterTlie rebels, in force are threatening NowWriting School.— We are glad to an literature; yet we sometimes feel a little pride lawyer” he must find a lawyer ,to play with,
of paying a uniform bounty of $500 to each villc Bank and in business is a manufacturer ; hern, N. C.
’•
nounce to our citizens tliat Prof. Perley, of the in speaking of the worthy dead, to say nothing and not look for an opponent among honest
man. Maj. Gen. Howard visited the Legisla he formerly resided in Waldo County, has been
Yours, pro tern.
Smrn,
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, proposes to in of tho living. And wje, too, can speak of, and men.
Rev. Mr. Pepper, has returned from the
in both branches of the Legislature and three
ture, and addressed the members.
struct a class in writing, book-keeping and see, beautiful shade trees, planted by honored
years in the Executive Council. There are army, where he has been laboring in the Chris
Cattle Markets. — Tho Few England
Wedneiday, 3d.—'Phe Resolve for tlie re
few men of more practical common sense than
commercial corres|iondoiice; to commence at hands now cold in death
Farmer reports only about lialf ns many cattle moval of the Seat of Government to Portlalid Mr. M., and none of more incorruptible honesty, tian Commission, and will occupy his pulpit
the Academy on Tuesday evening next.' The
Hon. Thomas Rice, Francis Swan, Esq.,
and sheep at market last week as the wgek Was Under consideration in the Htfnse. Mr. ' or who more faiihfully attend to the duties for next Sabbath.
high qualifications of Prof. Perley are too well and Nathaniel B. Dingley did much towards
previous—Maine sending only 183 cattle find Lynch of Portland made an elaborate argu which they are sent to the legislature. He is
The Quota of WATERViLLE.-^The Se
known in this vicinity to require mentioning. improving tlie appearance of this village in
301 sheep. Of tlie Maine cattle, J. J. Hol ment in its favor. Tlie resolve making a grant chairman of theyRailroad Committee, and in lectmen request the citizeus to meet at Town
such matters hasiiad a great deal of practical
For 28 years he has been known to tlie public planting the trees.
brook drove 82 ; Daniel-Wells 31; and Luke of land to tlie Maine Wesleyan Seminary after as well as legislative experience. In politics Hall, to-morrow (Saturday) evening, to adopt
oa a teacher of penmanship and book-keeping,
Here the meeting-house, which was so long
Brown 22. In consequence of the short sup an extended debate was refused a passage by Mr. Milliken is an old Democrat, of the Jeffer some plan for raising our quota of soldiers. We
and for 17 years has taught these branches at talked about, stands, answering the double pursonian, Jacksonian school, but like thousands yet lack twenty under the October call, and
ply prices advanced and trade was brisk.
the House by a vote of yeas 60, nays 63.
the Mp. Wes. Seminary, in which excellent in |)ose of meeting house and town house. In one
and tens of thousands of others, jbe wa^ obliged the wliole number now to be raised will prob
First quality beeves, $8.75 to $9.25 ; second
stitution he now holds tliu place of prineipal of part, gospel truths have been urged on the
to go outside of the so called dohiocratic party
War of Redemption.
do., $7.75 to $8.50; third quality, $6.75 to
to find the doctrines early tauglit him represen ably be about fifty. Let tlierc be a full atten
the commercial department. He has taught sabbath, for many years, to attentive audiences,
$7.50; extra $9.50 to $10. .
The President, evidently determined to ted and exemplified. Of late he has been iden dance at tiie meeting, for we are all interest
more than 20,000 pupils ;—arid yet he is not an in an uncrowded room; while in the other,
Working oxen—$90 to &150, or according make a sure and comparatively easy tiling of tified with the Republican party, and of course ed.
old teacher, but has kept up with the times, sq town business is transacted, sometimes in tu
to their value as beef.
it, lias called for 200,000 more troops, which, now stands in tiie ranks of the great Union
Tliere will be a hearing in the Winslow
that his penmanship is of the most modern and mult and noise, with so little room that it is of
Sheep and Lambs—6 1-4 to 8 cts, per lb. on with tlie previous call, will put half a million party of the State.
Bridge case, before the Legislative oommittee,
elegant style.
Good order is a prominent the greatest importance to control all angry
live weight; extra fat and heavy, 8 1 4 to 9 1-4. of men into the field next spring. This ener
“The Wobld Moves.”—Even the con
on Wednesday next.
feature of his schools, and. those who attend feelings. Formerly town meetings were in the
Of the market for store cattle tiie Farmer getic measure will meet witlMhe approval of servative old North American Review has final
bis class need have no fears of failure in this meeting house, where the pews and pulpit
Personal.—Col. Conner, of the 19th Me.,
renyirks :—
o'
all loyal men, and it-is to be hoped tliat the ly yielded to the pressure and comes out with wlio lias been on detached service in this city
respect. He adheres to bis former low prices, alone told what kind of a building was occu
“ John Fall had about forty head of cattle, force will be made up of volunteers.^.
an endorsement of President Lincoln’s course. for some months, has been ordere'd tn hfs regi-'
and looks for large classes ; and we confident pied. Prior to town meetings being holden in
mo.stly stores, which ho Says sell dull, compared
Alarming rumors of a rebel raid across tho We hope that our one Review will try to com ment, which is now in tho front of the army of
ly' advise our young ladies and gentlemen to the meeting liouse, tlie “ Old Fort ” and pri
willi beeves. Reports sales of six feet Bxen upper Potomac and an advance into Pennsyl mend itself to live mdh, liercafter, and thus be the Potomac, and i^hicb is the largest regiment
avail themselves of this opportunity. There is vate houses (viz.) Mr. Slierwin’s, Gen. Fattee’s
from $80 to $100; six feet, nine in., oxen, vania, have prevailed, but they were merely come a power in the nation instead of the re in the Corps,—numbering over nine hundred
men. The Colonel's friends in this city—and
an increasing demand for good penmen and and Mr. Swazy's were occupied for a similar
$120 to $130 ; and one pair first cut 7 ft. oxeq, sensation lies.
spectable Oracle of a few old women of the they are legion—will read this notice with re
book-keepers, in all commercial departments, purpose. It was irf one of these meetings that
for $170,
Gen. Grunt has been made a Lieut, Gen masculine gender.
gret, for they will be loth to miss the quiet,
and it is an object of much iroport^uce, especial George Warren, Esq., in April, 1791, was
courteous and soldierly gentleman that he isi
Enoch Miller tliought lie would try his for eral.
ly to young ladies, to acquire these qualifica constituted an agent to petition tlie general
The monarchs of.the forest are not yet ail
[Portland Argus.
tune with a load of Down East milch cows,
The rebels are reported busily erecting for
tions. His terms are $1 for 12 lessons—$3 court at Boston for a lottery, (o raise money to
gone, even in this vicinity. Mr. Simon Nowell
which be said he hoped, from our reports might tifications, in the rear of Charleston, anticipa
Anecdote op Butler.—Enter, a bluff,
for book-keeping.
build a bridge across the Sebasticook river
has hauled past our office, withm a few days, rosy lieutenant, the picture of robust health
prove as lucky a venture as Lord Dexter’s ting an attack from tliat direction. Tho daily
tiro sticks of pine over seventy feet ii» length, bearing in his band a doctor’s certificate, which
near its junction with the Kennebec. If Mr.
Fishwats.—^Tlie introduetiou of an order
shipment of warming pnns to the West India and 'nightly visitations of shells on the devoted
straight and handsome—destined, no doubt, to declared that the lieutenant. could not live
Warren petitioned, it is probable the prayer
into the Board of Agriculture, urging upon the
Islands. After exhausting bis' powers of elo city still continues.
tliirty days longer in such a climate as that of
of the petition was not granted, as we find tho
^erve us masts for some “ tall admiral.” “
proper Legislative Committee “ the importance
quence to the very dregs, he" was able to re
The rebels are in force at Brazoria, Texas,
Louisiana. The General looked at the man in
suiiject of a bridge discussed again at future
Our New Hall. The meeting, on Mon amazement.
of encouraging the propagation of fish in our
“You see. General,” said the
port tlie sales Wednesday afternoon as ranging about 15 miles inland, on the Brazos river,
meetings, and in jl794 the town cbpse a com'
day
afternoon, to devise measures for procuring keutenant, “ that the surgeon of my regiment
ponds and streams, led to some discussion, in
from $26 to $45 each—an average of three or and have strong fortifications. With the as
mittee to solicit'aid by subscription for the
says I can’t live thirty days in New Orloafis."
the course of which Mr. Anderson spoke of
four dollars a bead less than he expected; and sistance of tlie navy, liowever, when the time a new and more commodious public hqll, was
“ Do you think so ? asked the General, look
same.puriKise.
j
well
attended,
and
from
the
spirit
manifested
it
importance ot fishways ih our rivers, as hav
to say that lie js tborouglily weaned from all comes to*move, it is 'supposed that' our forces
ing liim steadily in the face. “ Well, General,”
Then the people turned tlieir attention to the
is
evident
that
our
citizens
are
prepared
to
ing a direct connection with tho iritereats of
desire foe further experience in the milch cow will make sliort work with them.
replied the officer, with a manifest abatement
building of meeting houses and continued to
move energetically in the new enterprise. A of confidence in his cause, “ I shonldn't wonder
Agriculture, and mentioned tlie fact that in one
dicker.”
A Knoxville dispatch to the Cincinnati Ga
be interested for tliat object till tlie houses
committee of management was chosen—com if the surgeon was right.” “ I propose to try
of the towns in Lincoln County a fishway had
Rising Star Lobqe I. O. of G. T.—The zette, dated the 22d insL, announces the rp- posed of three ladies and two gentlemen from the experiment,” satd.tbe General. . “ I think
were built and the, pews made. Town Meet
been constructed, the income from whicli was
treat
of
our
entire
force
in
that
section
to
a
you will live. But if I,8hould prove wrong.
ings during that time were very frequent. following is a list of the officers for the ensuing
nearly enough to pay the taxes of the entire
new position north of the Holstein. During each of the four religions societies in,town—to I’ll nsk the surgeon’s pardon. If be is wrong,
quarter:—
How natural it is for new times towns to liave
toji^. Sscretary Gkiodale, too, in answer to
ihe movement we lost a large amount of sap- mpkn arrangements for a levee, etc., for the be shall apologize to me.”—[Parton.
H. B. White, W. C. T.
some one who tliouglit the Board sliuuld not some particular hobby, and that is the all en
plies and several caissons destroyed and about purpose of raising ftiuds in aid of the proposed
. At the meeting of the State Agrioultural
Mrs. Ciiarlotto E. Britt, W. V. T.
grossing question. As soon as the meeting
step aside fronl its legitimate bu.siness to go a houses were completed tlius f^r, tlieir attention
Mrs. Maria A. Bounds, W, S.
I'wo hundred stragglers captured by tlie ene object This committee will meet to-morrow Society, held at Augusta on the 26tb inst, a
(Saturday) evening, at Temperance Hall. An resolution was adopted, that the fund accruing
Horace A. 'Wheeler, W. T.
fishing, asked—tlhat was the business of agri
my.
was again turned to the bridge and at a town
Sumner
A.
Wheeler,*
W.
F,
S.
other
committee o^ three—E. F. Webb, E- L. from the sale of lands, granted by government,
culture ? Tp produce food. ^We call stock
Johnston’s army ia reported as having fallen
James B. Stoweix, W. M.
meeting in Nov. 1802 the town raised $400
Getchell, J. Nye—was alsopboson to draw, up, for on Agricultural College, ought to he exhusbandry a oonsiderable object. Why not
back from Dalton, Ga. He has probably sent
randed for the establishment of a distinct model
Miss Aaaie Goffe, W. A. M.
for that purpose. In 1803 it is probable the
and
present a plan for a permanent organiza Farm and College, seperate' from any existing
'Stock our rivers with fisli as well as our pas
reinforcements to Longstreet, and to Mobile.
Joseph
L.
Towne,
W.
G.
subscription had increased, for it is recorded
tion of a Hall Fund Association.
institution in the' State.
.
tures with cattle ? In Englsuid it has domonMias Caroline Wheeler, W- !■ G.
A ^mart cavalry engagement was bod near
that “ the building of a bridge at the mouth of
Maine State Agricultural Sooiett.
James
H.
Thorn,
W.
O.
G.
atrated that an acre of water will, by the cul
Danbridge,
60
miles
from
Knoxville,
recently,
The Landladt’b Tay.—Phil. MoDlvft
the^Sebasticook win) set up at auction and bid
Mre. S. M. Millett, W. B H. S.
—At tho annual meeting of this society, on loved his lay. In fact, it was n wealauu with
ture by artificial means, produce as much food
which resulted to our advantage.
Miss Lizzie Ryan, W. L. H. S.
off by John Spaulding for $1300." I presume
aa an acre of land. With our facilities for the
'Ihere is talk of an immediate attack on the 26th ult., the following officers were him, and although he was somewhat mighty
F. S. Clay, P. W. C. T.
Mr. Spaulding was unable to obtain bondsmen*
chosen: President, John F. Anderson, South sharp, as Mrs. Mulowny said, she was still very
business of fish culture in Maine, be did not
Mobile.
An Old Acquaintance.—The New York
proud of her boarder,—" That’s very fine tay,”
think it imprt^r for the Board to sqggest leg for a committee was subsequently chosen, who
The dissatisfaction of Lee’s army in conse Windham; Secretary, Ezekiel Holmes, Win- Phil, said one night, “ Is it Shoolong, or 'Yooislative action in this matter. Messrs. Jaquith, built the bridge. I have been unable to ascer Allas, which we have missed from our table quence of the reported reduction in their ra throp; Treasurer, Wm. S. Badger, Augusta; long, or black tay, Mrs. Mulftwny, or all one f
Fratt, and Bigelow followed on the same side, tain the cost of this bridge, but presume it did for nearly two years, comes to us this week, tions, has reached such a point os to require Trustees, Galvin Chambei;lain, Foxoroft, and It is no difference, it’s the beet tay I’etp had tor
not exooedflfiOO, for the town voted to raise with the same old familiar appearance and as
and
order was'lkiloptedr
'
that aommander to issue a general order ap Seward Dill, Phillips. The matter of holding this many a day. Arrab, now where did you
no more money for that purpose. It will be liigbly spiced as ever. It is stiU under the
that tay, Mrs. Mnlcrany ? ” ** At the
. lip |bi# ponneCtion, we would like to inquire
pealing to their patriotism and to their religion a Show and Fair the present season was left to get
Company, ov ooors: where else ? ^ *<,]^yo)l
recollected that the town was divided in 1802, control of Hon. Anson Herrick, formerly a vir
the
discretion
of
the
officers.
of the Fish Commissiouera why the fishway at
to prevent mutiny.
" •
toll me so, Mrs. Mulowny ? Did ye j^y tin
henpe the bqrden came upon Winslow with tuous son of Maine, but who, since bis resi
“ ^ Y. Z.” returna- his thanks to James dollars A pound, Mrs. Mulowny i ’’ ‘ **.;^^’<iesi
Iw not lieen put in serviceable ^A recent Union expedition up James River
about 100 voters. This bridge stood but about dence in the wicked city of Gotham, has been
pad why tba owners of theAugosta
had a disastrous termination. - The foree, Howard, Esq., of Skowhegan, for fiirnishing to ye, no—only one.” “ Only, one? 'I'iSGtjhe
iM^lurving fajted.lo comply with the require- one year. I have been told that it vtas built left to publish a. Sunday paper, dabble in the which numbered ninety men, with one piece of him with on important document, in response to big boot, it’s intiroly chape.'—. Only OIVMU^'^
near, or in the same ^aoe of the present dirtjs-^ool of New York politics, and finally tb
tfiwiii 0# t&alaw, have not been proseoit^ ?
his call for information in regard to the history a pound, Mrs. MnloKn}, (hr auqh. toy jpf |hid I
bridge, waa poorly and cheaply built. In 1807 become a member of Congress. Let his case artillery, landed at Smithfielc(^and marched in
Sure, tin dollars a pooud wjwilda’t he top pitoto
TO
Boarf Of another,eoo^tlee wnaohosep tornise money
land. They enoountered a supe^or force of of Winslow Bridge.
for it, it takes such iUtyanl ken'd ^tAA fstond
proT^e warning.
4|g^t»nLi^ tbie iutaooe of Secretary Qoodthe enemy, and ialling badk to ihp nVer were
The 29th Maine Beginuot. CoL Beal, left wathtr / ” Mrs. Mulamiy AkNOli the toapet
to rebuild, conaisting of Messrs. J. Webster,
and-lookedithoeghtfuL,,
. *
alm
«'j4so1v« urging upon (hn L^la- B.'TboiiM8 and Tl^ Bniley.
Laboi Bcsutue. — Fourteen horses are reinforced by an armed transport 'A fight en
Augusta ton Sund^ last, and ombarked on tba
tpm the adoptiofi'^^tioqb mesimires for the
daily and regularly employed on Main Street, dued, in which, after onr men had .ii^ulsed steamer D? Mblay, at -Portland, for New- Or
■ ’Valpajilb warn van S<»jpato.-,^ato*e’«
opieottrsgoinept:«(
from Europe,
A Sa^ Can.—A vdiy mpeotable g«ntl&> WatervHIfp, ia deliim^ 'proviaions and gro- several attaoks the. tnua^iort wtti-disabled, and leans, on Monday, Tho 7tb JBaine Battery, BroNcfitol-TVofhx
•“toNnehto*®
^offO^Uy from !(■ 'tu^bern portion, as in man of Bangpr at(emF^ to oDmmit suicide^ heiiea tfld af
Who doubts that one^ blown up, and only ten men of tha'-Unioh force Capt. Almon TwitdieII,~nBinbering 150 men, the SoWksPhttownp. pxwiwdto wdtfen ohitiyi
MifJj^Mopi osay be denud best adapted tp but beii^ prevent^ fVonit the rash act, he borfd could do)tll Um*)M>rk ?-^d who pays escaped by swimming the
—•Sbrding^Tentpt
iu e>to* of eenjai,
with 160 biHMa, loft Augneto fhr WwbingtQn, oold^ete. FevOneprs and those, who eyqr'toE
■'niig#jl|d|i ^•deriied'flod.--ji-'
•
what kind of
The rebels have been ojiM^rously aefive on Motitdfty,
made hi»
to
Yoxky pjfi in a Qt of the Fills, baym,il|r
the voipe, they are nsefiil in relteviito
'
of
d^qiendlpD, iiaried
RisfH^s eo<woiFyia~^? j' uRiifi'.tiyhoV. to blame ?
itt West Viiginiif X^y-ouftiii^a portion of
Throto^and will render
St^ Flqchia-^ a Biipply
md took powaiiripii at Feten- - I A
fbijotifb.
of his inteui-W
late to save
TempenuMo CoayeatBn Vill ht» tom mtfwttotoma. to *«» to
See Adv^i
me
Ihtaiii-:,
aa'
.
! t>V^ which our tniq|» 'M knooAtod.
held in AugnsU on Wedneadny nqixt.
tWito. '■
■ I ■ !
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WATERVILLE MAIL.

I Ax
'

Ihdwmo>»" Family'Ne'wbpamb.Devotbd to
the Support of toe Vmiom,
Pnttllahvd on ftltep, bp

j^A-aCHAiaC ae WIITCJ,

At

XfdltorB And Pfopileton.
Building.,.,
WaUrviUe.
Xpi, IIAXIUM.

Dai’i. B. Wins.

THRMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
I
***”*
CJonntry I’roduce takei^ In payment.
I rr^
paper diecontinued until all arrearages are paid,
' ^ except at the option of the p.ubliihers.
POST OPFItlR NOTICE—bVATERVlLLR.
DEPAnTCBE Of MAILS.
WeiteinMail l«a«s dally at SffiAJd. CIOMsat S.aOA.H
9.»
. BAO
A«»nsta ••
6.10 P.M.
4.66 P.M
EasteiB
•*
eilO “
4 66 “
I Bliowhr*»n‘‘
"
6.10 “
4A6 ”
I Worridftwf ok, »o.

I*

Mmday'wodnwdayani fridayat 8.MA.il ••
Offloe Hours—from 7 A.H-toAF H.
OTJB

8.00 A.M.

TABIiE.

in common use. Just hint of a tax of any kind
and forthwith the price is put up 10, 20, SO, 50 «A 1”
the nsidonco of Mr. Isomuol Dunbar,
and 100 per cent. The rule is to put up the Fob. 4th, by Kav. Mr. Popper, Mr^ Harry H. Ferrie and
price once when the tax is proposed, and once j Mim Mary S. Dunbar, botfi of Princeton, 111.
In Vaesalboro*, Jan Stat, by E. W. Buah, Eaq., Mr.
when it is passed. And if the duty fails the Bern.
Fa Clark and Miss Martha A. Kollot, both of China.
price is kept up.
____
,
In Skowhegan, Fob. 1, by Rov. N. J. whcoler, Licnt.

War in Europe.—Austrian and Prussian
troops have been ordered into Schleswig, and
eveiything looks like war on a gigantic scale,
except that very latest advices show symptoms
of Jiacking ^wn on_the part of Denmark.-

We have heard a great deal of the superior
excellence of Speer’s Sarabuci wine, and of its
iBtatlia.
being adopted in European hospitals in prefer
ence to their own production. The most sci In this village, on Sunday morning Inst, Miss Susan B.
Smith, dauglkter of the late Hon. Abijali Smith, aged 46
entific men of this country and liquor assayers ' —
ono of the ” excellent of earth.”
appointed by government, pronounce it a valua In Winslow, Slst ult., Mrs. Betsey Coleman, wife, of
ble article. We cannot write more on this sub Dca. John Colomnn, aged 76.
East Vassalboro^ 8d Inst., Mr. Alvin Worth, aged
ject now, but cheerfully publish the following 70At
2^ftr8.
In Winslow, 8d Inst, Mr. Edward Phillips, aged about
which speaks for itself.
80 years. ^
Portland, Feb, 1,1864
The undersigned, heving become praelically
WATERVn/^ ACADEMY.
acquainted with the Sambuci wine manufac
tured by Alfred Speer, of New Jersey, would
HR Spring Term wlU comm'sooe Feb. 23d, and oontlons
eieren weeks.
say that he considers it a superior article, and Teachers
end terms ts usual.
far preferable to the quality of Pgrt Wine fur
JhAMB, Pxlnclpat.
nished in this market at the same price.
^ Mrs. Pearson’s School
H. T. CuMJtiNGS, M. D.
FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Assayer to (he Slate of Maine.
he Spring Term will commence on Monday, Feb. 22d, and
We have heard persons wlio have used the
continue eleven'weeke.
Terms.-Engliah,
f4.00 to 84.60.
above wine express their astonishment tiiat so
Languages,
86.00.
rich and mild a wine is produced in this coun Feb. 8d. 1804.
81
try, and is now being bought by the wealthier
Attention, Dairymen!
classes. Our druggist cun scarcely supply the ctiTimiBVs mpiiovRD iuilk-paiv
demand.
B kept for esleby the pubscriberi, who have bought the right

j The January nnmber has the following table of con
tents!—
Captain Speke’s Jonmal;' Tony Butler—Part 4; The
Mind and the Body; Chronicles of Carlingford: The Per
petual Cumte—Part 7; Winchester College and Com
moners ; Letter from Poland—No. 4; A Song of Provtrbs; The European Crisis.
New Tolnmes of Blackwood’s Magaaine and the British
Bdwlews oOmmenoo with tlie January unmbera. The
postage on the whole five works under the now rates, will
Tbs four great Britl^ Quarterly Reviews and Black
wood’s Monthly, are promptly Issued by L. Scott & Co.
38 Walker St., New York. Tttvu of Eubtaiption'. For
any one of the four ^vlows $8 per annum; any two Re
views $6; any three Reviews *7; all four Reviews ®8|
Blackwood’s Magazine ®8; Blackwood and three Reviews
SB; Blackwood and the fear Reviews $10—with large
discount to clubs. In all the principal cities and towns
hese works will be delivered fires of postage.
[From the Riohmond Whig.]
For further information, in relation to terras, premiums,
Th« Charleston Oouiler makef atimeljr snggeBtlon In leoand the character of these valuable publications, see ad oinmenditig the attention of oargoTommentto tho natural*
isation and cultivation of Oallsaya, for (he pieservatiun of tho
vertisement in onotlier oolumn.

IIsrOTIOES.

health of our soldiers. This arilole bos a peculiar effect upon
Be- the liver, and guards the system against disease
eaposnre
viEW.—We have received the January number of a andlrregnlar diet. It Is said that the great success of the
monthly Misccllntiy of Uscfbl Knowledge and General Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, which, previous to our on*
Literature, with this title, “ devoted to Finance, Insur bappy disfeulties was found in most Southern homes, Was
ance, Mnnufactuves, Patents, Trade, Commerce, Mining owing to the extract of Calisaya Da rk which It contained as
and Railway Intelligence, Joint Stock Corporation Inter- one of Its principal Ingredients—'* In confirmation of this, we
have beard one of our most diBtiogu(.<ihed physicians remark,
! eits. Physics, Social and Economic Scieuoe,” etc. It is
that' whenever he felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or atmos
bandsontely printed, and has able and interesting articles pheric cauies^he Invariably rcliered himself by Plantation
' upon The Rate of Interest, Poll Malt, The Field of Get- Bitters. Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a aubstl*
j tysburg after the Battle, War Charges and War Pay tnte shonld be prepared, We nnderHtand our govenuuent
ments, Mormon Legislation, Mining and Metallio Produc- baa opened negotiations with Dr. Drake, through a secret
agent, but with what truth we do not know.’’ «
•
•
tlon in the United States, etc., etc.
We are exceedingly obUged to the Richmond Whig fbrits
It Is published by Whiting & Co., Philadelphia, at $3
remembrance of ' Auld Lang Syne,* bat wo can assure' Our
per annum.
Qovernmeut * that the Plantation Bitters are not fbr sale to
The Lady’s Friend. — The. Febrtiitry any* Secret agents,’North or South. There are probably sev
number this new magnzine—with a fine steel engrav eral other things that' Our Qovernment’ will yet want.
We know that tfb have the best and most popular medicine
ing) a liandflomoly colored double page fashion platO) a
i piece of music, and numerous patterns and designs-has in the world. We are not afraid to show what it Is composed
of.
come to hand) and shows an improvement upon the initial
Physicians are compelled to leobmmend It.
number. Those who were Interested in ** How they do
OiusATA Baex has been celebrated for over two hundred
It,” a story commenced last mouth, will, In this number, yoan,andwa8 sold during the reign of Louis XVI,King of
find the conclusion, with much other interesting and use France, for the enormous price of Itsown weight In silver. It
ful reading.
is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Oonstiprllon,
.*
,
** ,
Published by l)oacon and Peterson, Philadelphia, at Ac.*
CA80ABILI.A Baex —For Diarrhea,*Colic,and diseases of thel
$2 a year, and for sale by all periodical dealers.
stomach and boaels.
Dardilion —For Inflammation of the Loins and Dropsical
PACT. PUN, AND FANCY.
Affections.
Obamomh.! Flowers —For enfeebled digestion.
, Second tlioughU are bestr'^tfan was God's first thought
lAAVXKDBa Flowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—high
. -T-womau the second.
ly Invigorating In nervous debility.
As a soboolmostor was employed in Sootland in teach
WiRtiaoBEEM —For Scrofula, Ubeumatism, Ac.
ing a sharp urchin to cypher on the slate, the precocious
Arux —An aromatio carminative | creating flesh, mosole
pQpU pot the CoLh^iriiig 4)«ottion to hU instructor! a^duUk;
much used bjmothers nuMn^.**'
“Wliaurdlz a’the figures ^og till when tlie're rabbit
Also, olove*bnds, orange, caraway, coriander, snake root, fte.
oot?”
fi.—T.-1860-X.
. A “ big Injun ** having strayed from the camp, found
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, Imparting
himself lost on trying to return to it. After looking
about, he drew himselfup, arid exclaimed^ “ Iiyun lost! ” beauty to the complexion attd.1[)rllllanc7 to the mind, is yet
but recovering himself, mid feeling’ unwillipg to acknowl unknown to the commerce of the world, and we withold its
edge such short sighteaness, continued,!** No. Injun no lost name for the presen t
—wigwam lost; (striking his breast) Injun hero! ”
Uambugaand quacks howl about the Plantation BHters;
The Nsw York Herald estimates tliat $30,000 are ex but the following is what's the matter, and they kxow It;
pend' d'eacb nixht in places of amusement in that city,
PLANTATION* BITTERS WILL GORE
or $10,000 more than In Paris.
Gold Kxtremitiesaod Feverish Lips,
The Anson Advocate says a mysterlons disease has
flour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
made its appearance in the town of Concord in that
Flatulency and Indigestion.
-county, wluub.has so fur bnfiled the modionl men. Sev
Nervous Affections
eral persons have already died and m4ny more are sick
Exressivu Fatigue and Short Breath.
•^-eix in ono family. The disease resembles the cold fe
Pain over the Eyes.
ver which raged so fatally in this eeotion forty years ago.
Mental DesponJenoy.
The Comet discovered at Ann Harbor on the Othlnst.;
ProHratlon, Great Weakness.
Is DOW just visible to the naked eye in Uie constelliition
Oassiopeia. By the aid of a coipmon opera glass a tail
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
of three degrees can be easily seen
LIVKR COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
Very particularly recommended to Cli'rgjmen Merchants
A sailor is not a sailor when ho is a board; a sailor is
not a ssUor when he is a shore; but he must be either Lawyers, and perooD^.of sedentary habits. Also fbr Delicate
ashore or aboard; therefore, a sailor Is not u sailor.
fbmales and weak persons who require a gentle srimulant, free
Drunken soldier^ are punished at Augnstit by being digeetion.good appetite and clear mental fkcuitles.
made to march up pnd down all day before the biirrucks.
Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists. Grocers,Ho
labelled “ Drunkard,” with threel or four bottles tied tels, Saloons, Count^fllores, Ao.
around their necks. Drunken officers are probably pro
Be particular that each bottle bears the Ike-simile of ^ur
vided with good quarters at first class hotels.
signature on a steel-plate label, with our private government
James B. Claj^^ho recently died in Canada, was a son stamp ever the corit.
of Hen^ Clay. He early espoused the cause of seces
P. H. DAAKE & 00.
sion and has resided at Montreal, waiting and hoping for
202 BROADWAY, N. Y.
the success of the Southern Confederacy. His remains
Sold by all respectahla Dnif^Ists, PhyBicians Grocers, Boare to be taken to Kentucky.
els, Saloons, and. cou lert ntry dea
*
9
Tbu

American

Exchange

T

this town, and are alone allowed to manufacture it.
IThislorpan
is constructed on scientific principles, whereby

greater yield of cream la obtained than by Che use of the com
mon pan. Ithafl been thoroughly tested by many, who ree.
ommend it in the hlgheat terms. It overcomes all tho objec
tions incident to the ordinary pan.and 14 superior to It in every
respect; while for toosoicT and dOrabilitt it hat no squat.
Call and examine it,at
BLUNT & OOFFtN'S*
81 .
Noxl door noith of tho Post Office.

Preedom Notice.
ills may certify that! have giv4*n to my son, Thomas G.

U
, his time during bis minority, and I ahsU claim
T
none of bis wages nor pay any dvbts of his oontractlng after
xebbrt

this date

Attest : Crab. F . SrfiviRs.
West Watervllle, Feb. 8d,1664.

Good!—’An exchange says that since Illinois poured
fbrth her myriads so gloriously for the support of the
Union cause, her sobriquet has oeon changed by general
conieiit from the Sucker State to the Succor State.
I ^ In New Zealand, the English employ blood-hounds to*
I huntihe Haories, and they are about to use a steam enI gine to throw tcaldlnjg wuter on the ** savages.*' As is
universally known, the £ nglishtilways demand- that war
should be Immanely waged—by thei enemies, and by
other people generally.

IMPORTANTtoFEMALES

At Eftstport last week, as we learn from the Sentinel, a
robber entered the house of Bev. T. P. Adams, and took
$800 from a desk in bis study. In four days afterwords
the Uiief'appears to have been conscience stricken
as all the money except $10 was placed in a package
upon Mr. Adaou'e door-skep.

ANDREW HERBERT.
81

BOSTON STOCK FLUCTUATIONS,

and

I

PBNSIOIIS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAT

.; Procured for Soldiers, Widows, and Heln,’^y

EVEHETT H. 0nVniniON»,
Cowu.Ror at Lata, and Ootemnent Claim Agrnti. '

WATEIITILLE, MR

Abner C. Emery, of the 2d Ma. Cavaliy,and Miss Annie
J. Clark, of Watorvllle.
In Norridgowock, .Ian. 26tb,Mr. Bei^mlu TlbbeU of
Fairfield and. Miss Serena Holmes ofWatorvUIo.
In Augusta, Jan. 16ih, Parker F. Hutchings to Sahih E.
Famham, both of Belgrade.
In Clinton, Jan. 16th, Charles B. Scavy of Fairfield, and
Rhoda B. Spoacer of Benton.
In China, Jan. Ist, William Shaw of (CuTdbnrhmd and
Betsey Lamson of China; Jan 24th, Sanford B. Roynolds
to Esther M. Rogers, both of Augusta.
^

T

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine.—

t86ft

January 1, 1663, (o January 4, ISGl,
Being a complete condensed history of

The Stock Movements for the Year,
comprising the unparalleled fluctuations in
Hank, Mannfaclurlng and Railroad Stocks,
with Serai-annual Dividends,
ALSO .niNlNa BHAHES,
now forming sc prominent a part of the Stock operations of
the day 'I'ne whole in convenient form for reference.
Pripo 15 cents. For,sale by
J Q MARTIN,
3w—81
Stock Broker, Boston.

M

r^jTPittwiw
■srT»«»»wrA*iwl
new tore.

VERMONT.
ILUNOIB.
MICHIQAN.
- tOWA.
\aoiAaA.
; KEHYUCKV.
LnNMWumiuI

Foss, Miss Clara E.
Priest, Miss Mary
Tracy, Mrs. Sophia

' aENTLUrXR’S LIST.

Barker, A. G.
Jordon, Nathaniel
Bickford, Bonj.
McClintook, A. P.
Bigelow, Geo, A. (2)
Pratt, Thos. C (2)
Burnhhm, Lew's
Patterson, T.* B.
Beacon, Samuel A.
Plei co, O. J.
Covey, Geo. W.
Pratt, Edward
Dearborn, John 0.
Safford, C. W.
EhrcnMed, Gorsom
Wiltshire, Wallace
Hatch,-A.
Wnrdell T.
Heirs of Algernon P. Herrlcl^, (3)

T

GROVER & BAKER’S

SEWING MACHINE S
were awarded the
0?-HIGHEST PREMlUMSwCa
at the following

state Fairs of 1863.

SEWING MACHINES.

, A full assortment now opening, which will be cold at mannfaclurera’ prices, by
B T. BLDhN A Co., Aoerts.

Singeri, and Wheelsr & Wllson’i,

£very Afachint Warranted,

ock

BOSTON

cWfhtX gPOggery:

'

'

Bow X*»pu ark aAisBo.-'iC^rew pi»-

poses R-dnly op eoUon of . two centt a pound,
whaiieiipeo, says the New York World, ali the
Aii^lj^rMa ipool cotton propose to idvanoe
the priea^i,|.,{^ jp'
jppL Now a
' _y?»to^<<tiBliiieiuiPihlf1og one hundred spools of
'•ewingeottoa. it i, not j«aay to appreciate the
advance in the Drico..of a

BIUTISH REVIEWS.

PRICES obe'!^ as

ever,

TO THOSE' WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.

POSTAGE^EDUCED! 1

Freminms to New Subscribers!!

A

IMI^OKT-AN^T-

by experienced and trustworthy reporters,—
CORRESPONDENCE,
foreign and domestic, by accomplished writers, and all other
information of every variety, for which the columns of a
, FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER
inay-be consulted. Pains are taken to make tho paper as com
plete as possiblelo all the various departments; Its

In its editorial oonduet tbe Boston Dally Advertiser is fearlexa and Independent, and tho onnduclois of tbe papernre free
from any constraint whatever in the expresrion^^of their true
opinions upon
ALL SUBJECTS OF PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
Tbe editors pive au independent support to tbe government,
the adminlstretiou and ihe republican party, and will use their
whole Influence to niHintuin tbe
INTEGRITY OF THE UNION
and to support the lawful government of tho United States in

Tbfa fa |« OMHiy Ib.t far tb. Uat dr. yun I b.r. and In
aiy ffanily
Mfabuidl T.n.>r.n Uoba.nt. ..d In
oit.ry lndMi,.bpT« Aland U tally mmU to bfa rMoamMd.tlou. I b.T. Amnd it ta glT* .w** tnMutuuoaa'nll.r In
I of tootbubg. AT’W. blUonr eollo, Mr. thcoatj (jMn la
tb. uiMt.Mtd ulA, MM tb«!n.d!nn,.Dd I otarartally i.«—Mtait let faHnoll^oaofaOfatar with .ny of lb. .bor*.
# Moot easy to appreciate.
OMMddiMMM.,
.
JAMU B, WABN».
6^« hpt ehiniotaritta of the Advanced
BAamn*, liMilr., M». MHl, ll81.
’
MtaHud lOwinfa. oao.,li Ow1lHdl V T.
pnoos Qpob two-thirds of ihi$ artidiM now y T
* i 0.-. .Tlifc jgrti, Sou byoUSnafat*.
V.U.

EVERY WF.EK’ I!

INVALIDS!

Military and Helmet Felt Hats.
BLACK, GARNET, AND SCARLET FEATHERS,
Just received al
Misses K. A S* PIBIil'.n’S,

IRON IN THE BLOOD!

MARINE JOURNAL
has earned a reputation nowheie anrpaf^sed, for the fidelity,
oompletenesa and accuracy v-lth>hieh it is made up; the
COMMERCIAL RECORD
givesa correct exposition of the atatoof the varloua markets;
aod all other matter* of
,,

INDISPENSABLE FOR BUSINESS MEN.

ST Tn*

p.%nLon SHOE rtore

TO All.

It it well koown to the Medicfll Profession that

Cornet of Main and Temple its

THE VITAL. PRlNCIPl.n
D «

KEEP POSTED.
arrotte collars—Net)

OF THE IU.OOD

in every et}1e—Bufle Trim
ming—Dress nuUoua, fto., at
tho MISSES FISHER.

G

I.IF£! ELEXaCNT
1.S

MOURNING' GOODS.

IRON^.

loves,

This is derived chiefly from tbe food wo eat; but If tbe food
la not properly digested, or if, from any oause whatever, the
necessary quantity of iron is'not taken Into the elrculation,
: or becomes reduced, the wbolosystom suffers. ,Tbe bid blood
will trtiuUf tbe heart, will olog up the luugs, will stupefy tb «
brain, will obstruct tbo liver, and will lend its disease-produc
ing elements to alt parts of the system, and every one vrlll suf
fer In whatever organ may be predisposed to disease«
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a deOoleney
of

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

COPIOUS FILES OF FOREIGN PAPERS
'
and a large correapondenre, afford mutorlals for completing
this part qf the plan, by the Introduction of fresh aud interestingjnattor in great variety. It Is lioped that tho Daily Ad
vertiser ma> be equally acceptable to the business mail,tbe
scholar, the studeut. (he poilticUii, (he man of tho world, and
1 St and not least to the ladies VUillo nothing is omitted
which any of ibr.se classes of readers would rit.htly exptct to
find In A public journal, nothing la allowed adml-slon either
in the udverti-ing columns or elsewhere In the paper whloli
can*iuake it unfit loj a lady’s boudoir or a fomliy breakfast
Libia. Without any extreme of fkatidiousness, the most i-crupulous caie 1^ exercised to make the Boston ''Daily Adverllsor
Indeserve the n ime of

Being free from Alcohol In nn}' form, iU rnorgiging ,fftcU are notfothmui by corre^ouUing reaction, but nr*
permanent, infusing aTREMOTii, vioon, mid hew uke
into all pnrta of the eyatoro, and building up on UiOM
CONSTITUTION!

TERMS.
DAILY,one year,Oneenpy,88; Thre4>'601fles|toone ad-,
drees,821; Firedo,88.J; Ten do.. 860; fn-atl eases la ad
vance .
1
8BMI-WEKKLY, one year, one copy, paid In advance,88;
one do., not paid in advance, 84.

Thera can be but one ttrotif/er proof than the toeffnony of tuch tnenae ihtte and thtU ie a psiuoxal triau
Jl hat cMi'td theueande where other«emtdiee kaoefaited io
yive retiV, and invatide cannot rtatonally Ariffofe to give
it a trial.

Ail of these papers are sent by mail to regular subioribers

For DYSPEPSIA Slid nil CfiBONio DISEASES, charAcUr*

or uofimixDiwI by IIBBILITV or a LOW
faXATB OB TUB ttVOTB.tl,

It Is an excellent aubstifuto for Wine or Brandy whore
a atirauinnt la needed.
Tbo following nnmea nro taken fi^omour pamphlet of
all other expenses—and notwithstanding other Publiahelk
A GOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
are reducing the sisc or increasing the price of tbelr publloatestimonials, which will be aont free to any address.
(|one, we shall continue, lor tbe )far 1664, to furnlsb ours
OOMPiixrfi, as heretofore, at (be old rates, via;—
Bev. John I’ierpont
LexvU Johnson, M. D ,
The Boston Semi-Weekly Advertiaer.
1.
Bev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
is Issued from the same office onTIIK LO.VdON aDARTKRLV, Oonservatlve.
Rev. Artliur B. Fuller,
S. H. Kendall, M D.,
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS,
2.
Bev. Gordon Robins,
W. K. Chisholm, M. D.,
TUB BDIN BURGH RBVIKW, Uhlg.
audooDtHini tbe some reading matter with the dolly paper,
Joeo Autouio Suuohee, M D.
tnoluding the'elegraphio news of the morning of publication, Rev. Sylvauua Cobb,
a
and the marine i>ud bommorolai InteUlgeuce, wbb a few ad- Bov. T. Stair King,
Marceliiip Aranda, M. D-,
TIIK NORTH RrITISH RUVIEW, Free I hureb.
Tertinemeuts.
*•.
A. A. Hayes, 1^. D.
Rev. Ephraim Nuto, Jr,
otwithstanding

t ie cost of Reprinting these Periodi

cals has more than doubled io consequence of tbe enor
Nmous
rise In tbe price of Paper and of a general advance

THR WBBTMINeTBH RBVIBW, Liberal.
6.
BLACKWOOD’S EOINDVHGH .HAGAZINB, Tor,.
TKilMS.
'
For any one of tho four Reviews,
98 00 per ann.
For any two of the four Ut-vl^ws,
C.OO
For any three of tbe four Ueviewt, '7 00
For ail four of tbe KevJews.
^ 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magailne,
' 8 00
For Blootbwood and one Review,
6.00
For Blaokwond and two Reviews,
7 00 ,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
9.00
For Blackwood and the lour Iteviews, 10.00

ired by dsuility, if is a Specific.
■WITH PRINTED ADERESSES,
Prepared a^ heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.
asafrguar<l against mUtokei, at (he same time that tbeaddress-Tabtil noUflss tbe subscriber exactly when his subscrip
For sale by
tion expires.
,
. ,
SFTU W. FOWLK & CO.^ 18 Tremont at., Boston;
UUARI.BS.MAt.K A 410.,
J.
DINSMOKK, 491 Broadway, New York;
____ _____ _______ lOand laNtotff tsifvf, BOSTOi^
and by all Druggiets.
___ ____________________________ 25—eopSm

CONTINENTAL HONSR
WATERVILLE,.ME.

or all tbe works lor 1861, may procure aavAf the four Reviews Jfoute.”
for 18t'8, to which they may not be vntitHd as premiums, at
81 a year each
THE
%* Tbe Third edition of the Siptember bomber of Bhck
wood, oonisinlog an article by an English officer who wss
presimc at the Uaiile of Gettysbiiwg, 1« bow rrady—price
26 cents.

G

nanilkercbiefr. Collars, IUourniDg.TxJis« efe.,e(e.
, At the MISSES FISHER. .

AT HOME AGAIN!
IIK suboeriber would Inform Ihe citisene of Watervllle and
vfeUity that he h«i token the store lately occupied by
B. Maksuau. and purchased his stock of
'

T

FLOlfli AND OKUCEKIES.
and le making lafge additions (hereto, and will be happy to
r«new thuir bvrineks acquaintance,and reipeotfhlly solicits a
shuTO of their patronage.
He will pay earn end the highest morkt't price for sU kinds
of foim produo’s,
J08BPII PERCIVAL.
^'acervlUe,J)ee 1863. _____________ _______ 24

29________ tVM. R. KNIGHT fc CO.

• .

OULD inform tho eitlaens of Watorviila and vloinity that they have established thomselvoa in the
old Stilaen Shop, on Temple B., for the purpose of
BE.CVfTlNQ
Alt kiudi of film and Batpi.

W

Liveipool and London Firs and Life Inanianee
Company.

L. SCOTT & CO.

A

A

NE\y; STYLES CLOAKS,
o^nie,,
.imf
ew trtee, BONttaj
,
^ whfah
...................
___ —
Jtevw.
Chinchilla and Frosted Bearers. Prices, from $5 to MO
each. _____
E. T. ELDER ft 00.

New Gobda at low Prices.
17111 MlI-S^pfaoM AlliMreoaa for2i fto pr yerd.
Thl>*etf, all riiadas end pileve.
*t
<•
Rawlifon and Paelflc DeLalnts.
»7
Plain Wool irtLsloce, very flue
40
’•
Alpaeeos tad LyootM Clothe

Also a ftekt variety of Ladles’. Mlorts* amtXiiiHdr *

F TJ M 8.J» ’
Ag'cnls for the sale of Grover & Baker’s celebriited Setviiig Mucliiiios.
PhiCRfl $46 und upwards.

__ _______ Koa a A 8 BOOTRLLB BLOCK.

company hoa * worU.wld. rapaUtlon tai perfMt r.l|.
sblllly end lb« promptsMs alib which U pay. h. Iomm
It tek,. any amount up lo

A COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY.,

$100,000 in one Bisk,

One ThoQMnd Pieoci of Piano Mnsic.

his

T

ovide;,

ByHixtT KreraMi of Edfnburgb and tbe late J. P. Noxrox,
Of Yale College. 2 vols. Ro^al Qotavo, 1600 pagee aod uumeruus Kogravlngs
PUICB.>96,rur ihe Iw volufltee. By 6lall,8T«

Special Notice.
Persons having unsettled eceounts with Ibe le(e firm
cf UiOGiNd ft LEWIS arereqasste<| to makeimmedleto payment to B. I. LEWIS, and aayc cost.
ll

E, Ta £ld»n ic Co.

File Ontten,
TBKPLX 8T............. WATKBVILLE, UE.,

Orders from out of town promptly attended to.
SoiiOiioK Wmtaix.
BmU
Obukos Wbbtall

We alsq publish the

In BRONOU1T18 and PNlUMOMAltreiievee tbeirrita*
tlnD,lesMOi ihe Qougb, and prouiotti afovoroble txpeetoratlon.
In CROUP He powers are almost nigleal This tnsldloof
(llsRise, cooling literally ’ like « (blef In 'he night,’ may be
speedily end etfoctusliy srrested by atow timely doses of Ihle
Balsam.
lo WHOOPING COUGH U moderates the peroxysme, fte*
vents (he distose from assuming its severest end deogerouf
form and shortens its eourse.
Every fomily sbould keep It In tht'boase,«nd thns avoid
the dangerous delay occoslontd by seudlug out for (he medi
cine when needed for immediata use.
Tbe best r<eommendatlou for a good inedlelfle Is found !•
Ut use If the follqwlng certlflcatos front persons who have
Pled It, do not give too eonfldente In It, fry one bottiefoy
vooraelf and yon will be convinced.
It will eoet yoq ■
bat TWBNYY-FIVB rente, and rosy save yon oe mery doltoye
in time end doctor's bdle.
PkoTosT MAoxaAt’e Omos, I
^
Deo. 18, IMS.
|
To Ambrose Werrsn—
Your Balsam for Oonghi, Colds, eto., hee proved llrnff U
my knowledge, as a valuable ertioU. I here used It myself,
ilro to my family and Department, and rtoommend (t (0 Ibe
public generally.
ELIJAH LOW. Prevoit biorshal.
We all pronoanee tbe article eofixp-so doee our Brigade
Surgeon, Dr. Lymeo, of Bo«toD,to%hom I presented a bottle.
OtlAKLES W, UOBKKTii,
Col. Commending 2<1 Reg't, Mt« Tols.
••• Prepared and sold by AMBHOmi WARRBN, Botonle
Druggist, No. 1 Qrauite Block, East Market Fqiiarti Bangor,
Me , and for eaJe b^ all dealers In medlejne.
, 4tt28

WESTALL BROTHERS,

BEST WBUraEB IX THE WOBLD.

BcmlttiDcrs apd oommonloatlons should be addressed to
liBO.YARD 8UOTT Sk OO., Publlihers,
No 88 lYalkur St, bet. Broat^way and Church St.. N. Y.

FARinrcii's

V.L.

NEW AND CHOICE

ItflLIilNCRY GOODS

T

Kkxxmu Goumtt ^In Court of Probate, held at AugusU, on
tbe fliurtb Monday of January, 1864.
G8KTA1N Instrament, purporting to be the last will and
testomeni of CliARLBSU.TllAy2R.latoof WutorvllU.ln
•aid County, deceased, haTiz^ bcM prrsentod for piobatei
OaniaiD, That notice (hereof be given (o all persous loter(wt^. by publishing a copy at this mder three week# euectMtvely In the Waterville Mall, printed at Watervllle, that they
may appear at a Probate Court tobs held, at Augosta, U said
County, on the fourth Monday of kebruMtf next, at nine
o’cloexln ihe forenoon, aid showoause. If aoy tbsxbave, why
the sidd losirumentshould not boi)roved,sppiroved^dsJlowed
as the last will and reetemnnt of (he eald d^ea^ed.
U. K. BAKBB, Jodie.
To Hone Owners.
Avtmt t J. Bogyox, BeMstvr.
De. ium't IKHUIUJI Li.ihu* n. noun fa BnrlT.fad
A (rue eopy—ATTXfTi XBmtox, Hegleter.
81______
kjr mi;, ..d I. .» un. of I .mum., .rt In, from Bwilw,
Brulft, or Wmohlog, It. elfMi fa miale.1 uia o.itaS. HmtAdniniftiator's Xotioe
or BMidfa Oiai.,¥or.tobM, Moon, fee , 14 *111 Mw rar*
va...- fa h«r.bv itr.D, U»t tb. .nbwribn bu bn. d.ly
tUTla .Dd lUngboo. m.7 M .Mliy
.ulij pranofad .od 'lirOTlOO
appofafad A2dpfalrM<.r on tho «fat. of ANN AHoarad I. tkolr IndpicDC
oorarai«lcuM.r.biM.d n .pyo:
PLnrON, fat* of fhtarTlII*, Inlb. aountyorK.DO.bM, d..
Hw .Mifay »C.w». No UM of ihokliid. bo.nor,------I* m d*Mi»faL0r hopriu. bat It n.y b. .Ifarfatod by UifaUa Oiiped, InCeetaCe, and has nndvrtaken that trosi by glvlDg
head as the law direete; All petooes,therefore, baving dtfa.M>*> .M
faUlifal appttr.tlon will d«.y. riuo..
l.,il..il>iM»dwub.. lb. bon. to tt.r.1 with eoapM^*, manAi agaloatiha estate of SBid dacM^ aredeslr d toex*
bibUtlisiwIhrseNteqiMt; andailfBdehted to saldestde
J». TOBIAI’fl
d(IF
t.Mrt.b«u^
ahhlbon
fKIBVlAM LINIMRNT,
JMHi«iJ.M,18»i..
____________
--------MOKOTWriHONY!

V.L.

A

I

DR «:HeB6RMAN>8 PILU8
are the moek^ffeetoal remedf ever knq^n for ell eomplalnU
peeullar to Feualxs, ToaU classes Ihty are tnTalBable,ta*
during with eAtalnly, periodical regula ily. Thayare
known to thousands, who hfvt used them a# dlffvnrnt periods,
tt^rougbont the country, having the sanction of ■ome'of the
moet emliienC Pbyalciaiie In^America.
Explicit direellons, etnilng wriicii they should not ho
tiaed, with caeb Box—tjlie Puos Oxn D0U.AI r» Box,ooalnlog from 50 to 60 Pills.
PtIU SXRV BT MAH.. sadMnLT, by remRUng to ths propri9tort
UUTOUIMQ8 A IlILLYA, PioprUioVs.
- BfOedarGt., ^York.
For isle in Watervllle by 1. H. Low,and byaJl draggisu in
Oakdlner. aalloweil, Bangor, Angostn, LewMon. and Bath,
sad by droggitti generally. lylF

oq

ADVERTISER.

T

Dll. CBBBBBMAarW PILl^S

titcii

'

VERY sice article,which bae etood (betoetofgoodJudfee
_ fix’ 92 ceou—at
LByTIS?.

CLOAK CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS, '
without restoring It to the system, Is like Uylog to repair a
AFevory descilptlou. selling at low pricer, by
building when tbe founaution is gone.
CRUSHING THE REBELLION.
y_____________________________
K.T. KLDEN ft 00.
It is only flnee tbo dlMovcjy of that valuable combination
Office hour/*from 7 a. M. to 8, p. m.
Persons calling for the above Letters will please aaythey
known ai PKItUVIAN bYltUI*. thattbe great power of this
WARREN’S
COUGH
BALSAH
In ihe ACcessorh'B of the literary part of (he paper, It Is the
are advertised
0, It. MoFADDBN, P. td.
Use been found by Experience, to be the
aim of Ore prupiletors to uiuintsiu the itighuit attainable VITALIZING AGENT over dl!>easo has been bought to light
standard of exceJletice. The
BEST KBilIRDY,
Interesting Conversation.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
For the vstlohi dlMaieeof the Luugs and Throat, sueh aj
LITERARY NOTICES,
11 QAY, Bill! how (» yout wife ! "
THE PERUVIAN 8YUUP,
DRAMATIC,
O
Don’t know, she hasn’t spoken tome fora week.
isaProtocied Solution of tbe PIlOrOXIOR tiP IRUY, Asthma, BroiichliU, Coniiimpilon, Vronp, ItiQnents,
** What’e the oiatter/my boy ? ”
MUSICAL, and
" VVfay, she^nt down and bought a pair of boots of HerrlI'leurlsy, Pneumonia, or Inflammalion of ihn
'
AIIT CBITICIM8 a New Discovery In Medicine thnt 8trlkvre al llm Root
field, and since then she's been so mighty proud she wouldn't
Lungs, sRd \t hooping C'oMgh.
of IMseasp, by supplying tbe Blood with Its Vital Prlncipto
spesK to me.”
are prepared with care and Irapartiulilyor Lift} Klemeiil, IRON-.
•”-Well,R^4lg^’s th«oa«atguq^^4’U sjtftd ^y |rg|nan 4qw;f
N TllRSft OOMpi.AIMta TIUS Uedioloe has NO flUPftYBeiwarrt many xnattere, 61>foogfng part)}- to tfte dotnafa of This Is (he srorul of the wonderful snooeos of Ibis' remgdy lo
Rl'/R, sod while thus effloAoiouf, It Is perflietly safe (0
oewf »o4 partly to tliat of iit*>ratur«« which oiu«t enter tu(o a
admlnieter to persons of oJl agefi At all times of (be year
LASFLL ^MIXABY.
curing DYSHBPflia, LtVfin COMPLAINT, DROPSY,
doily neWrpnper; for these It fe not so much either ” onter
this medlefue is foaod ueslul. espcelally to the Autuma.
prit‘e”or oxpi-nso (but Is necessary on iho part of tbe conOURONIO DIARKUBA, BOILS, NBRVOD8 AF
Winter, and Spring; and many 0»lds and Oooghe.whloh If
he SPRING TERM of this'Institution begins on Tnuas- ductors of the Journal as a position which giv.s re-pect and
neglected, might prove fatal, may be CURED at once bra
FECTIONS, 0I1II.L8 AND FEVERS, HUDAT, FebbiiaeV 16th. TbU School offers to young ladles Influence ill t.ie cornn.unity undcauses tb^r sheet (obesefew
dOMS of this Invaluable remedy.
'
the heAlthfeet location in the country, and a reputation loriected HS the medium of couiiimnlc.(tton by (hose who have
MORS, L088 OF CONSTITUTIONAL
TbeiL'ou|h Balsam pOH^eases tbe twofold adrantogeof bemental culture second to nono iu New England.
anyiliing to toll • Iti thU respect, we (hink ouivelves Ju&tillod
VIGOR, DfSPASES OF THK KfDlug at ouee (uvaluabU as a preventiva of afl the dUeoM
For Catalogues, etc,, apply to
in saving that we belUve our facilities to be unsurpassed : and
oMhe Throat, Lungs, and UrooebU.
.
NKY8 AND BLADDER,' FE
G. W. BRIGGS, Principal.
It It were proper we might iltuitrate our assertion by a long
In DIPUTHBUlA this italsam has provedflUsalf antapeetAubjirndale, Mast., Jan. 20,1864.
SO—6w
MALE COMPLAINTS, and
citaliun ol the distinguished sutbois und p -Hs whose early
adly
efficaclout,
U'iifo
given
at
tbu
flrtt
mket
of tbe pa»tlw
compositions first raw the lluht In our columns, of tbe public
all diseases orlglleoev, It checks It at once ; and In niaily calrvl It Is bvitwed
enterprises that were here first dirensaed, of the public bene
BE.ACKWOon’8« niAGAZlIVn
by
those
who
have
taken
it,
to
have
savvd
tbelr
lives. •
Dating
In
a
fits that have here been first aunpuncei, and soon. In addi
AND TIIK
In asthma, however violent end dJstressfog, this Sabaa
tion to other facilities,
ilvat prompt relief.

POSTAGE.

WM the eommanoemtDt of a new era i n the treatment of those
Irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so many
to a paiMATDEX aXATX. No female can enjoy good health
uiolws 4he is regolar, and whenever an obatruotlon takes place
the feneral health begins lo deolint.

Repairing in the Boot & Shoe BntinpM,

To Tea Drlnkera

inake lha oekbnted L
F
, alike
both
aldee, are for sole by
WniOH
MEAGER & PHILLIPS.

One of the latest etoHes of Mr. Lincoln Is of his inter
Important to Females.
BV WK. H. ^XOHT & 00.
view with a delegation of roloistere It Is not reported
DR. UUKKBK.MAN’S PILLS.
FEBUIHISB.
that they had much to say'when they were admitted to
his Uotel,formerly the
Wateivllle lloote,” hsvlng been
tte‘presence; but iu taking leave one of them remarked
New Bubsoilbera to gny twouf (he Periodleglf fbr 1864, will
TUB oombinattou of ingredients Iu these Pills is the result
thoroughly refitted and repaired, U now open to tbe pub
be 'moped the Idcrd Was on our side ** ** I don t agree of a Icng and extensive praotlee. They are mild in their op rvcelve AM A raxMiUM thvir ehokw of-enir oxx of tbe four Relic. Uavlog had copaldersble experience In this line—em
with you.** Of course they looked amated. ** I hope,
vlewe for 1668. .Oubsorlhars toall five wUlaeihdre (belrobolee bracing
ton years in’the laU Rlmwood Hotel—It Is believed
eraefon, and oertain in correcting all irtegalarlUei|,.P>lafUI of any two of tbe four reviews (br 1808 SuhNrlberB to any
iadeeQ, that we are on the Lord’s side.*’
tbo wants of the public can be well met In the^M'ontioeutat

While the Internal Revenue bill was under
consideration in the House of Representatives
at Washington the other day, Mr. Kelly of Ps.
in reply to some remarks that bad been made
by other gentleman, spoke os follows;
The last gentleman wlto addressed the com
mittee, (Mr, Chandler) told us that poverty
and gaunt want stalked through the streets of
Philadelphia, and other northern cities; and he
ascribes it to taxation. I deny tjiis allegation,
and I challenge the observation of gentlemen,
I cballenge the records of our savings banks, I
challenge'the num^r of houses being built in
eveiy town and city in the north, to prove that
there never was a season of greater prosperity
than ttomr^ -€lanitt want vaea ttaik through the
striatal. oaP^tisw. -- tt is not begotten of taxatiea'i'thMgll, but of inteinperance. The hunitMlii-Vho sratube^^fey .after day smd oigbt
^mlP tnfhS'-fce'tlia- husband to w^m she gave
heXyroMQ'loTCf'aad gathsis to hbr exhausted
bnMt'thedinngty bgbp, eomplains not of iaxatien. iMt-that her wret^ed husband loiters in
be.Mbaol-faoiue of modern demoomciy—the

storei

SiNoia ft Co.'s Lima A ” Famiit Sxirixe Machiivk,
Prices, from Forty-Five Dollars upwards, including sfx HemConstantly received and for "ale by
with all tbe new Improvements, Is theotsvand ohsavist and
mere, one doxen ncedUs, Extra Plate, etc.
MOST SKAOTiroLof all Sowing Machines Tbit Machine will
. ft s.risnflR.
^iachinb anroHiifo done at short hotice.
sew anything—from (he rnnolng of a tuck In Taileton.lo
Cbrner of Main# and Temple Btykele.
Noi.2and 8 Boutelle Block.
the mat Ingof an Overcoat. It ean mi, nKM,itEn, auAn,
Watervllle, Get. 8,1868.
QATnxa, TUCK, QUiLTj^and has capscity for a great variety of
ornamsotol work. Tbl.'t Is not the only Machine that can foil,
daily
hem, bind, braid, cte., but it will do so bettor than any other.
The new and loiprove}! Hemmer is added without extra charge.
FIF T Y - F llTs T Y E A R.
The Braider Is ono of the most valusble of ths rtcsnt im
provements.
V
Tho'^LETTKK A’MFAMav Skwinq Macuifk msy be adrro.peein. for Volumn*One Hundred and Threr.
Justod for sewing hsavy or light taxtores, Anything from pitot
or nearer cloth, down lo the soffett gauss or gossamer tissue,
Jahuary laT, 1884with ease and rapidity.
The ” tetter A ” Family Sewing Machine Is so simple In
The Boston Daily Advertiser
is printed every morning (Sunday* excaptedt, upon a sheet of structure, that a oh Id can learn to use it. and having no litbility to get out of order, It lit ivir rsadt to no its work.
the largest rise, and coniaiua the
Every one who has Haoring Machines to sell, clairoM that bis
a
"
NEWS OP THE DAY,
Is the beet It is tbe burin ess of the bujer to find out the
best,
and not to purchase on merehearsay or laudation. It Is
carefully prepared fiom ample aod authentic materials in the business
of the buyer to see that the Machine about to be
every department. Its columns are not onlyahppltcd with purchased will do all that (a claimed for tt—to sec that U la
the
easy to learn fo use It—that it can be a^llMed for all kinds of
work—(hot it bos durability, and that It can be uMd without
LATEST TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES,
new and large supply of]Boote and tboee at (be Potior
liahility to get out of order.
but aleO,contain a dally anmmary of the principal
Shoe Store—all kin da,
etyleaand FeshloneMen’s, Boys’,
Singer £ Co.’s '* Letter A'’Fsmily Macbloc is ready for
a etylea
oach and all of thepo teats.
Ladles’, Youth’s, Mtosss’, Childreu’s end Infante’ —selling ai
IMPORTANT INTKLLIGENCE,
reaxonable pricas. Call at (he Parlor Shoe Store, oppMto
Price—B-IB and npwar.ds.
Kluen ft Arnold’s. Haln-M*
received by expref*, mail, or otberwhe,—
*
Watervllle, Deo. 10,1868.
. " . LOCAL REPORTS
NEW GOODS

The postage to all parts of the United Stotox li nowonlY
Flfty-slxCc^ie m Year for llie \\ hple FKu Pablleallonsl
vis..—twenly-lbur cents a year for Blaekwuod and only righ,
t'enti a Year fur a llevieW’ Postage Is payable at the of
fice where the numbers are (eeehed,

Menitrnations, removing all obstrucUoos, whether from cold
or otherwise, headache, pain In the - side, palpitation of the
heart whiles, all oorv.ous allaotlons, hysterlos, fatigue, pain in
the back and Umba, eto., distnibed sleep, which arise from In
terruption of nature.

AT TXB
sjnoE

At No. 8 Hansoom’s Blocs, Main Srxxn.
Thankfhl for past pstronaga, be will be gntvft)) for a eon(Inuanee ofpubllemvor.
WatorvUle, June 9, 1868.
HBNRT B. WHITJI.
(C?* Thosa whoare lodebtad to the above are requtstod (e
make himkputs tAVWKNT, for STOCK 18 CASH.48

CKLMIILVTRD

Ladies’ List.

Buswell, Mrs. Robert
Coniforth, Emily M.
Dame, Mrs. Lucinda B.'

kitc|ieN

HM snbtorlbar would Inform bis frlands ind oBStouiaT* (bat
hi still rontinuft to do all kinds of

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
I6T or LHTTBR6 remalnlngln thePostOffleeat Waterare supplied io a trustworthy shapo; It being (be aim of tbe
vine, Fob. 1,1864.,
proprietora to make tho Boston Dally Advertiser

L

n. DR1TMHOND baa had ap.,l.ae. |a proeathig ths
aboT«, oiy any appllutlen le him, by maif or otHtrMa.,
-Ill b. promptly and lallhtally oiirndod to.
KP-Va rharf. for nmea Ihr p'rocunna Oeamlw, fax., aatoa.
anerrtstaljand ih.nth.ehartWahalllj. MtlalkMary to-tho
applicant.-—OPPIUI formerly oconpl.d by JoMah U.ilnim.
mond, In Bh.nix Block,OT.rtf. K.ll«tlia«i‘aBeok.toa-.
an:®At rush

and bu a paid up Capital Surplus end Ruuirved fund exresft
log

$12,000,000,

OLOTHEe W3lXNO£H,
has been pronounced bw tbouiiandd who have (eetqd thcia,(e be*

FOB ONLY iXN OOLLAKS.
he fnllowlag hooks Are oFtinlform

alsA end aiyle, and form

tbe host <ioH«eilo« of Obotoe Music, foi U PUaeforte
TsA’Ver
pubilsbed. Tbe llown < Irrto, a oolloctfou of tfarebM*
m

the vefy beat Machine la the market. It le mad# of Galvao- and all It. Ihanholdor. or. p.rM>ti>tly r*.paa>IM..
Afoucy at EKy * iUmp.ll<., No, 4 Tltouto how.
liad IroQ, and will no| roet. A child ten years olftean use It.
*
T O. aiMBALL, Agent.
Id fool, this machloe eaves Time. Labor, Ulothei, and Meoey.
WetmllU.Pee.Mth, Kwa.- ■
■
»6
Be euro end ask for SaetNAN’e Inraovco. M’xixexa, and
lake ao other.
ELDER ft ARNOLD.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
AfouU for lYatorvlIW.

Wallace. Polkae, 8rlioMl«iclfra, firdowae, Qekdrlllae.
4'anira Haa* ae| Four haiid I'irfee and Mlano foemoaft
Vols. Th« Shower of Paarle, a eoUeetloo of ehotee Veeel
Duels wkb PIAod'saeompaalmeuto* The BHtwr 4 |iiMdt*h
oeUaet Ivn of Iht Voct^ NOi
BoanUce
___ ef tpe but Operas, wlth^ona
_
Aeoompanliaenia >ul of fhVaboveient} poatha8t,for $1$,
fiofly al tiie/oHowieg prieev, Ptoia, 8Jj OJo^. 8i.25: FiaU

UEDIQAl. DljURTHniT.

To tb# Judge of Probate within gnd for the Conety of Kenue- 'rHa4llfc Aa*wal04at*e.4 Uetnresta'tii* Mspisai BoaoM.
Itoc.
EETDBNED Tb OLD
J or Maus.eiltewdula OelliH. wM eetuoanoo leknury
HBunder>lr’ed> Guardian of ALBBRT J UASTT, minor aetb. end coeMaae ttHMBWwka Otnalan eetaatalof tall
heir of JAMm IIA8IY, Jr , late of Watonllle,In said laAinuiioacon bo bod *s ewMeiMen toO* Seetabuy,el
Toouty, dMtoMd, reepentfuiiy repraseutv. That said minor IsWlllieinitow, Moo*.
>f tb.
the follovlng
tollowl dworibwl rwil MUte, (Itwfaed OM poiWFiml of
w, a oHADMDUK It D taumiurv
o^ln wC;rrlll.,«ls.. UaundidoUth.wMlhyii|mlHrM<,: B««,wfak.ieB..
« D.»m>f»l*ry.
ou the.Mirth by lend of J owpb llwiy, on tb. cart by loud or: ----------------------------------- -—
, i
, .^
ladlea* and IHiiua' S^d Book?
Uona*(a*l*k.U,imdon tboMutb by lend brlon|tn|ia tboM.I
WA'mia'I WAWWA I
udoptM eilmiMi. tfaoMMd; that an odnalagMU. oCw of
ata.ta*.aa«M.aHi»*.tl>* talH$rlc«of*kHhaUl MtaUt.
twHvbSbwdied dollar, baa boon modo loribaaMo, wbiob of*
f> r It U Ibe lb. lct«Mftt or .11 ooucrnwl InameOfaUly to u«.p4,
$OA>L>t,Hain I*, Btae,aie.ki Drab, cad "’bite.
tb. proeiMfa of ul. to b. ploud at lnt«rt«l tar lb. booblt ot
voR itC're. Ipsb skein,
Btfuirinf dim, in fmjJ ,tyli.—PaUtr», ful, froBf. •
wMwate, laid Ouardl* • Uuinitara ploy, tor llnnwta mU
and oaamr lb. obova doaoilbod teal tatol. lotta. p.raon msk.
ny- oiTt'iMt A «Ai.b...a]
!
MD. BB.rllllBB’Bl
hi(aald*4t.
ABDia XaUKMC.
OecBjfa Mata OBd Tnipfa Btrsefa.
Dee, ao, laci,
to
M. BAKEB MnAOTT.
JankMfK
Ksnano eemm’—InCwtIor Pr.>mi«,at Aagaala, OB Ike
kaMb Mtaiday of.Janea.y, UM
'
nsuflAxeg
0«<M MtltlOB atawtald, Onioae, that netlea be (tna k,
pnblfahlnBaoopy a$Mld psiklon. with tbfa order tbwaok
MEADES A
a
thrac wbags soeemoir.ly pilor to tb* fimrib Moudey of Ebb.
Szaentor’s Xotioe.
ruoar ia*«,latbo Kell,*atwapeper prlalcd la a’afarttllfa,
004
1 an Agetue far Ik. HABTfORU imnA'MOa 00 ■ nak
V-OtlON I. h.r*y ffaon, that Uw wby^r !«» *“»
lbat«lBerMnlnlu*.l.dinay ottsud M a Heat* at BwaMd
A eirrma ijiaoa4i»o*.\po,^.af
omb,
jW -fr^f*l)
ofiii»l»«iwUI MidtMtMnwtof JAMM ebaa te (eMdea la aiua*ta.ead sbett eoain, if esy, why Dm
MWMunm.D’B.
MORHl^NTlaU of CUbtao, la tbo OooBly of KrniwbM^, d^ prayer at aeld petition ahauld aol be ,raui.d.
YB'dlBSk
Btaw Mil i£R^wir.r
ll. 1^. JtAKM.Judte.,
MUid, mtafa. »od bM nB4or«ritMi
■ £ B. I.UWM
.. tb. UwrtwRi; All p.iMsi.ib.t#.ra.
ftTOM,|Uflstor.
AMatt^ ■nkTO't.lUfli
dadtid leoablbit tb.
‘'^rdvr tkereop.
MMi
to a*M attel* u* nmiTftvtJi
'■ i8ar. ' ^

T

TARNS 1 TAIUrsI

A

S

Ikb.HW.

A. BorautR.
n

eriektMedsMbWUijMtnUa. Bet ■*)#

akafieg
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riiRt sieu.

1■ ^

paag OrwaM data oM «je Meal.

^

Tijii

te«K
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Mt.,

86fi.

I

til my own became affected.
Consekens was,
MILIX^ISrERY
BBUSHED BBI
1 presented myself at Betsey’s bedside late at
GOODS.
HarfiiR elnned and brashed np
nite witli considerable licker concealed about
Iniide
now lovita
DB. A. JPlNKH AM ,
my person.
I had somefiow got persesluim of
the atUntlon of oar friends and
a hosswhip on my way home, and rememberin’
tha pablic to
SUBQBON
DENTIST
somif cranky observashuns of Mrs. 'Ward’s in
A$ Large and Weli Sheeted
ON’rfNUEB to.zecnt* Mlordsrsfor) oi .in n.ad ofa.ntal
the mornin’, I snapt t}ie whip putty lively, and
a Stock of
■•rTir.i.
in a very loud voice I said, ‘ Betsy, you need
Ofztoi—FIr.tdoor lonth orntilread Bildg«,H.lii3tre«t,
BOOTS
SHOES
reorganizin’ I I liave come, “JBetsey, I contin
KENDALL’S MILLS, MB.
ued—crackin’ the whip over the bed—T have
ai can he found in toum^
Teeth Extracted withont Pain I
come to reorganize you 1 ’■
B) the aid of a Harmless snd Agreeable substitute for Ether
iNdCISSSS £3. <Se S. FXSrHIBm, I irhleh »lll b* sold at a MUDBRATB PROFIT FOR OABB, that
snd Ohlorofcrm,
“ I dreamt that nite that somebody had laid
balng our way of doing basloass,
( From BangoTf )
IVlTROim OXtOK OA«.
a Iiosswhip over me sev’rit conseckodlivo times;
CaSTOM WOJRK J)ON£ A8 USUAL.
on Monday noxt, open a wall aelMtad Btotk of
which will certainly produee insoneibillty to pain, while It
I Don’l forget Ihe place —At Maxwell’a Old Bland.
and when-1 woke up I found sAe had- I Imint
Is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
April 119,18S3.
43
8. T. MAXWELL disagreeable effects.
FALL ANB WINTER^
drunk much of anythin’ since; and if I ever
jhiiLinehy aboDs,
have another reorganizin’ job on hand, I shall
_
FOBFBITEO, DV DB I.. IIIX
$500,
J. H. GILBRETH,'
AI the Store recently ocoapied b^Mre. L. U. llawee, corner of y
If filing to cure In lose time than any other phyellot it ouL”
»
____
KKIVDALL’S 5111.1.8,
Tempie and Main Strectfl,
| clan, more efleotnany and permanently, with lese otefitralnt

• MISOET^L A-N Y.

Kendall’s Mills Adv’ls.

■wifrir maggIe by my side.
The flowen bloom In forait green;
The wild birds eweetly »ing;
The willows wave betide the stream
Beneath the breath of aprlng.
How sweet the thought 1 through tcouet like this,
My heart would ever glide,
Stin roaming on IVom blits to blits
With Maecv
byalong,
my tide.
Then^og
“ Old Time, I tay,
Lifo‘‘s morning soon will past;
The hsirs of youth be turning gray,
At evening conies at last.
My Maggie, though ’tis monilng’s prifte,
l-Bcems bright and fair,
‘....___
And alrsi
Somfi »h»dowB mivV advwicc ^ith tituc«
And dark the ’mid-day air.
But hand In hand wo*Jl pa»8 uiQiigi
Whatever fate betide:
My heart will meet it brave and strong,
■With Maggie by my side.
Then jog along, *• Old Timo,” 1 say,
Llfrt morning soon will paas;
The hairs of youth bo turning gray.
As evening comes at last.

A

They Inrlte the attention of the Udiee of Waterrllle and tI- ' anTnreawSVmTdro^i^^^^ expoeure to all weathbr, with aafe
A jester, named Decour, who had been cinity to thie Jtoek, feeling confident thit they will enlt bnyere
“ Pleasant medicines,
.m da.
aa va ai
aa. am l.teaaW A la Ad dlaa.lH
.-t
_a ..a
SELF-ABUSB AND SOLITARY HABITS,
the b-AAd
host etiste,
and promlt-ing
that their pKces
ehall
bo
placed about the person of Henry IV. by d’- mofF db-A
roasonable.
Watervllle,^pt. IB, Ib^.
H
Theirfffoota and ooneequcnccs;
Aubigne, grandfather to Madame do Maiiite-

Thns, when the frosts of winter coins'
And settle on my brow,
We’ll live again in summer’s bloom, - Thnngh buried In the snow.
The wrinkled check and sunken eye
Why should I wish to hide,
For sweet will glow tlio sunset sky
With Mnggy by my side.
Then jog along, ” Old Time," I say.
Life’s inoming toon will pass;
The hairs of youth be turning gray,
As evening comes at last.
Attend to tiik DisaO&eKXble First.—

Not long since, n gentleman advanced in years
beyond the ordinary span of human lil'e, and
who had becii more ilion usually succes-sful, re
spected, and cheerful through a long bu.sinc.s8
career in this city, remarked that no small
share of his success had arisen* from one rule,
adopted and carried outtliroiigh many years, t.
e. uniformly tojattend to the. most disngiecuble
duty of each day as far us possible, first.
In early life, he declared, ho was naturally
disposed to be idle and get behind hand in
much of the evety day business of life, from
the opposite habit of leaving the disngreenble
duties of business until the last.
Letters were unanswered, hooks tinposlutl,
and all that could be deferred was left for a
more convenient season wliich never came. A
sense of the injustice which lie was thus dding
himself at last burst upon him, and the devised
remedy was the result.
A most surprising
change took place to himself and all around

non, was so ofiliclcd by his patron’s unjust dis
missal from his post of Gentilhomme do la
Chainbru, that he persisted in quitting ti)e
King’s service. Some limfi afterwards. Henry
cneountcred this man on the road to NeraC, and
inquired whence -he was coming.
“ Yes I ” re(ilied Decour. “ Where are you going^ then ?”
cried the King.
“ Yes 1 ” reiterated Decour.
“ Into whose service have you entered! ’
still persisted Henry.
“ Yes ! ” answered the
jester.
“ Have you made a vow, then, to say
nothing bnl Yes! ” “ Yes ! ” eclioed the faith
ful friend of d’Aubigne, with a sigh. “ But will
you not nnsi’^cr me if I command you to ex
plain the motive of your whim?”
“Yes!”
‘‘ Sjieak out then, knave,” cried the King, “or
it will bo the worse for you.
Wliy Iiavc you
been saying' Yes! ’ to mo this half hour past ? ”
‘ Because, Sire, the Sieur d’Aiibigno and I
liavc found, to our cost, that you ducardfrom

THE QBEAT INBIAN BEMEDY
FOR FB1AC.A.LBS,
Dr. Matllaon’i Indian UmmanagOfue.
Thli celebrated Female Medicine, Is do*
■ignod expressly for both married and sin*
gle ladies, and is the Tory best thing known
for the purpoeo. as It will bring on the
monthly eioKness In cases of obstraotion
from any caure, and after ail other romedies
of tho kind have been tried In Tain. If
taken as directed, It will cure anycaes, no
matter how obstinate,and it is peifeotly safe
atailtlmes.
It is put up in bottles of two different
strengths, wiih full directions for usiDg,find
sold at the lotlowing uniform
PKlCU8.~*FuI18trength,«10;lIair8trength
gD. Some are cured by the weaker, while
others may require the stronger;—the full
strength Is always the best.
REMEMDEKii This medicine Is designed expressly for
Obstinate Cases, which all other remeUios of the kind hare
foiled to cure ; also that it Is warranted as represented in erery
respect, or the pricb will be refunded.
nj* Beware of Imitations! ^one warranted, unless pur
chased direotlt of Dr Mattison at his RKMEDIAl. IN*
STITUTB FOR .iPKCIAL DISEASES,, No. 28 UNION 8X.
PROVIDENCE, 11 I.
I
fO*' Accommodations for Ladies wishing to remain in the
city a short time for treatment.

y',ur terice thou faithful adherents whd make
any other answer to your demands." Henry
was startled by the fidelity of the buffoon, and
soon aterwards recalled d'Aubigne to Court.
Tlic step from tlie .sublime to tlie ridiculous,
is taken in the lollowing account by tlio face
tious Artemas of his early foi)dne.=!3 for Betsey
.Jane ;
“ There are many affecting ti^s whicli made
me hanker after Betsey Jane.; Her iiither’s
farm jined ourn ; their cows and ourn squenchcd their thirst at the same spring : our old
mares both Imd stars in their forreds; tlio mea
sles broke out in botli families at negriy the
same time; our parents (Betsey Jane’s and
mine) slept regularly every Sunday in the
same meetin’ liouse, and the nabors used to ob
serve, ‘ How thick the Wards and Peazlies
air! ’ It was a sublime sight in the spring of
the year to see our several mothers (Betsey’s
and mine) witli their gowns pin’d up so tliat
they could n’t sile e’ra effechunately bilin soap
together and abewsin’ Uie neighbors.”

SPECIAL

[Copyright Secnredld

DIURETIC COMPOUND,
For Gonorrhea; Qloet; Strioturva; and all DiM>BKeii of the
Urinary Oigana. irT’* Tlile new remedy contalna neither Bal*
ram Oopaiva, Kpirita of Nitre, Oubeba, Turpentine, or any
other nauiteoufl drugR, but la an elegant 'egclablo liquid, picas*
ant to the Uutennd firotfil,cooliDg.oleanrlngaod hcallog in itfi
operation, speedily alla>ing all h«it and liritation in then
urinary passages. You, therelore, who hare been swallowing
down Balsniu Copatva either In capsules or mixtures tor
months
without
bonaflt,
slok
and t^row'
pale, away
your the
breath
and
clothes
are filled
with until
ivB Tile
odor;
dis
gusting mixturec, and send for a small bottle of this Nani
ItBifBDT; which will not only cuiw you at oxox. but it will
also oiaense *he system from the injurious efTectsofthe mix*
tures you have been taking f-o long. It Is warranted to cure
in ONE iULF the time any other medicine, or the price will be
refunded. One bottle often sufficient. Price ^3,—double
size, 25.

ailments

" Nuiliiu’ partickler. I wood accept a small
sitoated within czy range iiv a dis
tillery. My politikle daze are well-nigh qver.
Let ote but see the old party wonst more in the
ascendency—let theze old izo wonst moar bobold the Gonstoosliin as it is, the Union nz it
wuz, and the nigger whai-e he ought 2 bo, and
I will rap the mantle ov private life arrowned
nios-aud go in 2 delerium tremens Imppy. 1
hav no ambisben. I am in tho eeer and yallur
leef. These whitin’ lox, them sunken cheek,
warn me that age and whiskey 4ihv . dun (heir
' et work, and tiwt I shall boon go bents,
n. Boom not the words I hav sed. Adoo.”

K

Pmt.—«Mpe Qermao friend# op
•t QidiaMi, wi^ in daily convenation, uae
tba BMltiih UngaaOBt but tne moth^ teaohu
l|jgr cbwren the tame G«rman prayer she used
to npeitt in her childhood, away on the b^ka
Shine. One night, as liulu Eametf, a
prepodoiu
of som. four summer#, was
<p>^y going through hi# eyenpg dcTOtion^
M tMdenly electrified and astonished his
plow moUkcr, by cxulaimi^: ” Ma, why do we
talk Yankee and pray German? Is God a
UatelMi^r* We will give Harper’s Drawer
two monttn to.bMt (hat liroak.

T

gavyr attempt to raetfanlse roy wife
hni Amb. I shall wurar (Utonrt Uagun. I’d
kkllR.fIpNip diiiaer, and Iwlsdkievd toytolf
teas;Sflmwl isto dHnkw* aalrand paopla’s
un.

HOUSE, ,SIGN AND CARRIAGE

FAINTING,
''Also, Oraining, Glazingand Papering

2t Endicott i^lrret, Ooaton, Mnis.,
is so arranged that patients ncTer see or hear each other.
Itccollect, the o^LTontranco to ilia Office is l\o 21, haTimrno
connection with his residence, conscquepaly no family Inter*
ruptioD, so thHt on no account can any person hesitate apply*
ing at bisofflee.

DR. DIX
boldly asserts [sod t cannot be eontrsdicted, except I
Quacks, who will say ov* do anything, oven perjuiethemsolvt
to impose upon patients) that he
IS THI ONLY BBOULAB OBADUATB PnrSIOUH ADTXBTUINQ
BOSTON
"

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Bm
Special Diseases, a fact
well known
many Citizens, Publlkhers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&o., that be is much recoiumeuded,and particularly to
strangers AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more niiuieroiis in Boston tbsn other large cities,
DR L. DIX
proudly refeM to Professors nnd respectable Physicians—many
of whom consult him in critical cases,because of bis acknowl*
edged skill nnd repu talion, attal nad through so long experience,
practice and obfiervatlon
AEFLIClED AND UNEORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your sufferifi^' in being deceived by
the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises and pre*
tensions of
t-*
FOREIGN A^D NATIVE QUACKS,
who ku w little of tho nature and character of Special Dis
cases, and Lxss as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead.bow obtained,
unknown; pot only assuming and advertif'iiig in namesot
those iuberted in the Diplomas, but to further their imposition i
assume names of other most celebrated Physicians long since
dead. Neither be deceived by
QUACK NOSiRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and rcfcrenct8,and rocommenGatlona
01 their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con*
tradicc them; or who, besides, to further their Impositibn,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and effects of differeuc herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
same to their Pills, Extracts, s^pec^cs, tbc., most of which, if
not all, contain Mercury, be< ause of the ani'icnt belief of lU
“curing everything,’’but now knowu to “kill mere than is
cured,” and those not killed, coustitutioniil^ Injured for Jile.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRU.M MAKERS.
Through tho ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
other remedy, he relies upou MxBOUay, and givdb it to alibis
patients in Pills, Drops, &c., eo (he Nostrum Maker, equally
ignorant, adds to his so*uHUed i^xtracts.Specific, ^ntldoUs Ac ,
TOth relying upon its eflects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but alas!
nothing is t-aid of the balance; some of whom die, others grow
worse; and are left to lingei and euff. r for months or years,
until relieved or cured, it possible, I'y competent physioiaus.
BUT ALL QUaOKS aRE NOT IGNORAN T.
Notwithstanding the foregoing fao’s are known to eotntf
Quack Doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regirdless oi the
life and health of Others there are tnuse among them who
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
their patients or that ii is uontaiuod in their Nostrums, so that
the “ usual fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
“ the dollar ” or “ Irai til u ot if’ may be obtained for the
Nostrom. It Is thus that many uie deceived Hl^o. and useless*
ty spend large amounts loi experiments with quackery.

J. H. OILBBETH, Proprietor.

B

KnraBS OittiTT —Im O^rt of Probata, held at Augusta, on
tbaiMMd Monday of January, 1884.
OBBTAtM InatnsmauL purporting to ha tba last wilt and
.feSiMlpMM.UfTBOMABA.0lBR6,laSaarWatorvllle, la said
ouBtT. ifmmif hawlBg bean fsaasatod Ibr probata:
QlEaAxa.T^ aoMaalbjiwaf befivsneo all person" Inter
oatad. by fubib^liig a oopy of Ibis Older tbraa weeks simcwm*
Ivaly 1« itoFBtsrvntolTall.priutsd atWatarvlUe.thai tbay
Mayapiaat aia BroMto Oauii tobahold atAugusia.ln said
Oounw. tm- MM asaiand jionday of February next, at ulus
o’eVaeilu tba Bfauanu, uBd abawnause. if any they have, vby
ike mb tortmwtahould Bot Wirwfad,appra«ad,aadalickwsd
as the last wUI aud laataMulof thaaaJddiMMd.
^
.ClTiAKIB.Jadga.
Affwat JsBvif«|i, fagla^.
A true aapy—AWMF
»
- -------- * ^Bgifoag

L

TQBT OMlygdat MbioimV a total Prime BOOT MOCif OABlBl. A bettor lot ptrarWMbM^t Into town.
_____________ ^
At th8 fiftoriboe Btnia.
ObdaM, asdl

Cou
8Tft

CLOTHS & CLOTHING.

I eon

We have novron hand a splendid sloeke
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T
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I nidi
win

T
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The Splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
____________ CITY, LEWISTON, aod MONTREAL, will
untill further notice,run as follows:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf. Portland, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday,Thursday,and PTid8y,at7 o’clock, P. M.,and
ndia Wharf, Bofiton, every Monday .Tuesday, Wedne^ay,
Thursday,andFriday,at 7 o’clock P. U.
Faro, in Cabin
.
.
•
•
*91.60
“ on Deck •
•
- * - 1.26
N.B. Each boatis furnished with a largo number of State
Rooms for the accomodation <^ifladie8 and families, and trav
ellers are reminded that by taking thie line, much saving of
time and expense will be made, and the Inconvenience of arrivingin Boston at late hours of the nightwillbe avoided.
. The boatsarrivein seasenforpassengerr to takethe earliest
trains out of the city
The Company are not reapoosibiefor baggage to an amount
exceeding 960lq, value,and that personal, unless notice Is
given and paidforat tberate of one passenger for everv 980
additional value
Freight taken as usual.
May.l 1868.L. BILLING 8, A gent.

Portland and New York Steamer. ^

Of seasonedlumberand Kiln-dried,eona^antiyon band,an4 I
Sol'iatTerylniv prices,
I
This work Is alio for sale at JAMES WOOD’S and 8.1 I
HARMON A CO’S,Lewleton; ELIJAH WYMAN’S,Newport I
and ALDA ABBOT’S, Skowhegan.
'
JBXIMIAll rUBBlSD.
JAMBS DBUHHOUP
Watervllle, Feb. 18.1863

Fluor AlbuB, Suppression, and other Menstrual derangement
aresll (rested on new pathological principles,snd speedy re
•lief guaranteed in a very few days. So Invariably ceitaloli
the new mode of treatment, (hat most obstinate complaiuti
yield nnderlt,and the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in the onrs of
diseases of women th> n any othsr phyelclau In Boston.
Boarding accommo<latl ms for pari> nts a ho may wish to stay
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
Dr. DowjSloee 1845, having confined h<8 whole attention to
an office practice for the cure ol Private Dtsc’sees and Female
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United States.
N. B.—All letters mast contain one dollar, or they will not
be answered.
Offloe hours from 8 A. M.tofl P. M. Boston, July 33,1868.

jQQN W W, tb. fxwMljiat srimidiusydsd fct thiw >rU .1*
whlla ,ene»iito6ft«WW totBiilsl«usrlo..

Children, mudmi dhilAnMiil

Pink.

Purple,
Hoval Purple,

Salmoo,
Scarlet,

HOLBOBN, London.

AT and MARTIN'S Oenuius Japan Bracking, the bosi of
ail polishes for Boots ever Inveutod, sold In DotileOt at 80.
80 and 60 cts. at
MxxxiriiLn’i.

D

For tho Gentlemen
ALF Balmoral Boots, new style and x good artlele,
/
A» MKRRlfiBLP’a.

C

Bememher I

LL who want tood Bwptint In tb* Oroewy Un*, art nn
tehuj ot
B. I.. LllTlg.

HILL'S BEXEDY

bo bad at wholaaal* and raUll, of
B i.t.nwis.

wndot tb*‘'*lnil*^

Stirring Times 1
HB Perior Shoe Store rnnning night and day! Wolt ft*

off at 8 40 rate 1 Boots and Shoee eaongh toiupply
Tthelogeommunllyl
Call at MxxxiriU.D’f and look ai new nod*.
‘ Mfiuiivii
------nS;
QIO. A. L.

SKATES!

SKATES!

E liavo ju|t rMsivod it larn naabrtm.iit of twdln'
and Genta’ Ekataa, couhiioB dt tha Skowtawnii
St«Ten,, and oth.r cd.lfrateo atylu. Alao. 8tf.p* m all
kinds, with the Patent Skate Bnckle.

W

r :

EDBEN A ABNOLS. ’

UN TIN Q TONE’S Uota. and On Llnlumt,
0 , t.it aalldH
avnnv
nM. for anlt by
K.i unn>
FUKSr‘
LAP-ROBES—

BEHOVAL.
O, AfUZffiRY would give notice that he has removed bis
0 BREAD MOKE to the

A

DEAD OF SILVER STREET,

where he has fitted up a Dwtlilng and Shop, and Intends
kseplng all kinds of eatqble# usually ktipt in Bread Stpres.

Also. Fruit and Coufootionorjr

■

OONBTSNTLT ON HAND.
Us bopse to be palrontxsd
A. G. HUZKKY.
Watervllie, July 3, Icflfi.
68

;

BLANKKTINGU: ’ ' ’
HORSE BLANKfiTS

. .

In a variety of etylea', povr opeDlng at
K.T.
...... n-pex-ejaai.
quality

Ornbam T lour may b.M.( " I '
«. i. bBWW, nnSefkhTftoUWtiWr
.--I'T

irst
.f
____________________ ___

F

^

NoUoo.
Hotieo.

'

*‘iiii#*y
« wavvr, iu ail Its lAnnvuvw duaiWui
QMe wiui nswwniB
7'
Xo Thick Boot Wearm. '
14 Mdcniboci
tlt^^^e
Central
^KNTI>KnSN—to BMt your wwU(, Uw camlas SUI uid
IT
'A.wA(Bi)t)t^nmiAe:
\jr Wlnwr, I b... M bud, .nd (bi rM.lTlos «»«/ wMk,
M,o'i, Bojr.’, and Tooth'. Thick Boot., ofth. niTSSn kt.d,
both .took olid work twin. Snt ol*i.: Md 1 hwcni, tblok | ^OPFEE—Koait.d Abd Ground/Sift AS«i*
WelVto
0.11 Mill you tb. IMT Thiok Bool, you ' bST* eta worn. Mil Vj frirSB duU peril.. 0(** It*U
UMtodiifaboth.Jwt—Boatau, blfbtl'Ol I ibUI Mil •nr* to buy ipor*. t'qr .*#1#. by , „
. . . i..
MosonM.tlbi---------------------------■—bt lAWM .MS
riioli. PlMMtall
....................
tt tb. Parlor
Shot Ston, uid .OMtln* Ibry*urW4«k ............................
oim A. i,. MBaaimiD,
KEgP CJOMFORTABtR
' OpiwUt. fldona Ara.ld*!, Main Itr*«t

LADIES’ Fall A Winter Garments,
S9*IiateRt Stories, . ..
f
SP-LaiXest Aasortment,
'
ip" Lowest Prices,

gMAib'eqived’iubet*, .*^”'^ "*

Msy b« foanj at ■■ ■ .... .......... -E. T-KLPEN AXIO

CrBOWDSH-—POWDEBhJRi
At MsBoaotenri’ prioM.—SOOK.y.ZLpi^»<>o’a.v
Ib*. jut rsultM st

kind..1 OhUdrui'i BmWMid I^A..

Lddlto* Snvw Boqtk

ifVBi'dBlr tMl( tost TlU As«p to* Ato mnme SirsUt
.... -.....................
.sTiiilwnw'

.IMNSi
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Yellow.

S'
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>UBE Gronod WHITE LEAD and ZINO, Unstsd Oll,Txr
. pentiue. Benzine. Japan, Vumlahas, Ac.
At EIsDEN A ARNOLD’S.
PERM, Wlntor, Whale asdJsartk Oil, at
B IDXKl A VOkX

N

J er

I ^

Slate,
Solfbrtno,
Violet,

i

Belief.

pii
I it I

I sa
1 tn

Orange,

D3^ A BAVlNa OF 80 FEB; CENT. ^
For 26 cents you san color as many goods as would otbec*
wise cost five tlOHO Ihaz^um. Tartoua shades ean Ito pro
duced from xlwe same dye. The proeeu 1" slmplt, dxd any
one nan Qisthe d>ewltn perlert sneoess Directions in Bng^
4sb, French, and German, Inside of each packugt.
For further InfbrmattoA in Dyeing, and Klrinff n pbrfbet
knowledge what colors are best adapts to dye, over ofchart,
with many valuabls recipes,) purchase'Howe'A Sievooa’s
'reatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mxll on reodpt cf
price—10 cents.
Hannfiotured by ROWB A BTBVBNE, 200 Brobdwxy,
Boston.
'
Forsale by Drogglsts.and Dealsrsgenerally,
Mm—>0

O more groaning from coyns and tender fret. Men’s BucksVin Shoes, soft and nice, for pSople troubled in this way,
At MERRIFIBLD'S.

I ws

I cri

Maroon,

mOH

Isui

, ai(

Magenta,
Maixe,

Dyeln|( 6llk, \4oolew and Allxed Guods, Sliawto,
bcarfs,Urei^ses, Ribbons.Gloves, Moiincts,
lists, FtoXihrrs, Kid Gloves,
Children’^ i'foiliing, At all kinds of Wearing Apparel,

97

Iqui
Itui
Ito'

lal)

60

'Will be k«p4 at the Farm of (he aubsorlbci, the ifeieat Season. Terms 81.
May, 1868 tf
'
JOS PEROIVAAL.

I cat

Icn

I

FAMILY DYE OOLOB8,

Dark Blue,
<
Dining-Boom Light Bjue,
Frencli Blue,
And Common
Brown, '
FURNI'JURE, Claret
Dark Brown,
XMBBAOlXa
Ligiit Brown,
Borax. Alahogany
Snuff Brown,
Chairs, Mirrors, Ala t* CneiTy,
Cresses, <'haDiber
Crimson,
Bulls,
And everyarticle of Cabinet Furnltnre,necessary to aflrst Dark Drub,
Light Drab,
class Ware-Room. AlsOjageneralassortmentof
Fawn Drab,
READY-MADE CDFFINS.
Light
Fawn Drab,
It^OablnetFornltore manufacturedprrspalredto order.

A Thoramgh-ebred Durham Bull

. pai

I Rib

Icoi

Fateoted Orlober IS. 1863.
Offers forsale a large and
Dark Green,
complnte assortment of Binck,
Black
for
Silk,
Lii'ht Grcoii,
FABXOB,

UKBBOyE TOUB STOCK.

tho
I it V
I tbo

DOW, Pbys clan and'Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Street

B

Tbls Stove has a ventUaled oven. wMeh cab be used sepa
rately or In connection with the baxing oven, by removing a
single plate—thus giving one of the largest ovens e>er eon*
strooted.
ELDKN & ARNOLD, Agents,

fire

I

I wii
Ian

gKAll'WKEHLY LIRH.
rilE dpiendid and t ast Steamships, GHESAPEAR, Oapt.
’ Willetts, and POTOMAC, Capt. Buixwoon, will, until
further notice,J run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY,and
SA 'UKDAY at 4 o’clock P M , and leave PlcrO North River,
EXCFLSIOK I
New Yo»k.everyWKDNKSDA\ and SATURDAY, at S P.M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for >
pas-engers.making this the most speed^.,Baf^and comfortCustom Boots made to Measiire I
able route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Pai sage, Including Fare and Eioie Rooms, 97.00.
GEO. A. L. UERRtFlELD,
Manufacturer of Oontlcmen*6 Fine Calf Boots, of every style
Q>ods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Que
bee Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eestport snd St. John.
and kind, both sewed nnd pegged.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Boats
y working (be best Imported Stock, (Leavens’, Paris.) with
before 8 P M. on the day ^a boats leave Portland.
experienced workmen, snd giving my psrsonal attenflos
For Freight Or Passage apply to
io (bis particular branch of the biiHues", 1 am fully prepared
EMBRY & POX,Brown’s Wbarf, Portland.
to give you as nice a BOOT as can be made In the State.—ffight
II B. 0 ROM WELL & Co., No. 86 RW*stzeet, New York.
Dreea Dooia, heavy Calf and Kip, long-leggsd Army Boots, apd^ I
Nov ---------------------------------------------6,186
all others that may be ordervd.
'
------------------ ^
Gxo. A. L. MsaxiriBLn,
FxraNi'nmE wake-boous.
0pp. Klden and Arnold’s, Maln-Bt,
w.A cAFrimy,

Watervllle, JuneaS,1868.

1

I air

Boston, is consulted dally for xll disexies incident to tb
Dfemale
srstem' Prolapsus Uteri or J'alling ol (he Womb

At the New Ware-Room, No. 3 Boutele Block,

the

i doo

leal
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CAUTION
To Femal es in Delicate Health.
b.
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DOORS, BASH,. AND BLINDS,

Portland and Boston Line.

’
watirvillr, ue.
OlBfl. la Ph.nli Blofllr;oTtf Win.By«rVO>ng,8tor«,

pmn—lm,’b.p,*r uid OMd VisepH
A
BUiIB Mid ABBaLxto

seel

Cloths and.Beady Hade Clothing,
Nurseryoontalns a targe aid choice variety of Apple
10MPRI8ING all thevaristies adapted to the different seasoi I
Trees, frem tbo age of tour to seven years, which have
been grown on a cold bleak island, bn a light sandy soli, and I and the taste and means ef all classes of purchasers
Our prices have recently been MARKKD DOV N in coBfor- I
oonveguently arc hardyand have excellent roots.
We have received letters of commondaiion from many pur* miry to the times, and we offer strong IndncemenCB to all whs I
chasers, fsome uf whom have bought large lots ) showing that wish to securo a nice suit for littlo money
the trees nre hardy and have grown Welland we feel confident
Watervitit:Aug.7,18ai.
6
J-PEATY It BBOB.
they will do well In any locality.
BURIBLB
DIS0L0SUHB8 — SECRETS
FOB
TBE
KXPIBENCta.
MILLION!
David Poarson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddefbrd,
A most vaiusbioand wonderful publication. A work of 40^
Hiram Doe. B. Vstfsalboro’, Cyrus Wi Hates. Sumner.
pwges.SDd 80 oo)or«d ^oraviogs. DR. HUNTBE’S TAD*
Elisha Barrows, Augusta,
Hiram Dnrrill, Canaan,
dEOuM, an arlgina) and popular treatise omHanand Woaaa, i
John Barrows, Augusta,
Silas Riohardson ,Jr. Skowhegan their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual disorders of ew« I
Thos Ayer, W.Watcrvllle,
C. 0. Taylor, Norridgewoo)c,,'
klod, with Never-Failing Remedies fbrtheir speedy eart. Tkr 1
SumnerOsbors,Clinton,
J.Morse, Monmouth.
practice of DR. IlUNTMt has long been, and stili iSianbouBd*
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
ed, but at the earnest loHeltation of numerous persons, he has
We also have QrapsVines and OherryTrees. Bend for circula been induced to extend his medical usefnloeis tbrougb tfte
medium of his “ VADE BIECUM.” It is a volume that ahotildl
be in the bands of every family in the land, as a preventive of
secret vtoes, or as a guide fbt the aUevUtiou or one of tka i
most avjfhl and det>(rucUve scourges ever vislled maokisd* |
One copy, securely enveloped, will 1m forwarded free of post,. |
age to any part of the United States for M cents in P. Oi 1
slarobe, or 8 copies for SI. Address, post-paid,DB. BUNTRtt I
No. 8 DIyIbIod Street. New York.lyA * *
N and after Monday, Nov. 9tb last, the Fasseng r Train
will leave Watervllle for Portland and Boston at 9 45 xiOoxis, s.dh.sx3:, Bz.xia'33 8
AND WINDOW FBAMB8.
A M. and returning will be duo at 5 10 P. M.
Accommodation Traln'fof Bangor will leave at 620A«M.
and returning will be due at 6.85 P. M.
FURBISH dc DRlIHIItlOND,
Freight train fpr Portland will leave at 6 A. M.
AYING removed to ihotr new Brick Building, and
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretofore.
extensive improvements in their macblnery, are prepared
Deo. 6th, 1863.
0. M. MORSE, Sup’l.
to answer sll orders in their line. Ail kinds of

HAT AHD OATS.

OMf

' 1

her

his

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Mam I Mwil aff

.

, .O.H^JGS'llV.aontl .
uestomvet all orders In th« I
bove line,In a manner (fail I
has given satisfaction to (^ I
bsHt employers f^ a period 1
that indicates some axperiestt I
In the bneinesB. ■ ■».— Otden I
promptly attended to on apau. I
catlun at hii shop.
'
Jlifatn Street.
opposite Msrslon’s Blot
WA TSBTILXsB.

TIN and eilERT IHON WOIIK done lo order.

Bvery Ibmlly.at this peasqn .should uie4be
8AMBUC1 WINK,
Celebrated In Europe for Its medicitial and beneficial qnal
. as a gentle BtliuulsDt, "•
nk *Diuretic,
’
' snd- Suduriflo,
- - ties
Tonic.
highly esteemed by eminent pb>s|ciari, used lu European
and American Hospitals, and by some cf the first families in
Burope and America.
AS A TONIC
^
It has no equal, causing an appetita and bulidlng.np the
system,being entirely a purewinuof auoet valuableirape
AS A DIUKKTIO,
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys.and Uri<
nary Organs, very beuefipial In Dropsy, Qout, and Kheumatlo
Affections.
SPKKR’S WINE
Is not a mixture or msnufketured article, but la pure, from
tha Jules or ihe Portugal Psmbuoi grate, cultivated lu New
Jersey recoatuiended by obemlsU
‘ ‘ smd physieiana as possess'
ing medical properties superior to any other wloea In use, and
an excellent artioU for xll weak aud debIlUaled persons, and
the aged and infirm. Improving the appetite, and beneflttlng
ladlet and ctiiidien.
A LADIES’ WINE
Because It will not intoxlcato as other wines, as ll contains no
mlxtnrs of spirits or other liquors, and isadmbsd far ItSflob
peculiar flavor and nutritive properties, imparting a beaRby
tauato tba digesOhM ergans. and a blooming, saft and beuMy
sklu and coiuplexion.
WB RBFBK TO
a faw well known gtnileman aud phyriclans who have tried the
Wine ;-0en wTnflritl Scott, U. n. A ; Oov Uorgon N. Y
Btoto: Dr J R.Cblltou.N Y.City; Dr I’arksr.B T.Olly,
Dre iWoy 4 Nteholl, Newark N. J.; Dr. Uaywi, Boston: Or.
Wilton, lllh St N Y : Di. Ward, Newark N J ; Dr DougbriRkNBRRRIBB-^oioM, Pkfclst, Winter Apples by t
eity*NawaVkN. J.; Dr. Marey, New York; Dr. Oummlngi.
V bsiTsl, fbraals by
It.J LKW|B.
Portland i
Nona genuloa without the sigoatoroof *ALFRBP SPBBBi
Kuesuw Cwirr. —In Vr.hu. Owtrt. h,)il .t Aa,iut. Fasrale, N <6. ’ U over the neck of eaeh boltW.
.0 Ih* n«a4 MuSur of J.nn.nr, 1864
AIAKR OKK TRIAL OF iffilB
INF.
TOSK.H*
NATHAHIKI. QII.IIAH',
Vor tale by D uieists and all flrst-elafiideaitrfi vbo alre sell
U loti «t Wia.,.11;., In Ml. Om«Wi (UMnwl, lu.ln. tltoHABTKLLlV
______BRANDY,uohotoK
______________ _ fild
_______
_ lopar..
PORT
otMeh
SrMWW h^nnpltantk>n fornllnmaw ant of th. p.r.onu ti4 •uly by Mr. Spear, dlmt frcQ tba vaalta of Optrto.
utaU
' ol■ nM
" OHMt.d;
liiaMt.d; W.
■ ’bnota#
■
nl'W U>. stotWou
„
f
^
A. BPBBB, K^rtotor
und* (Or hw In Ut. nts o> h*r InU hwk.|i6 >
VivxTAiD—Pasaalc. New JarMy,
Onnsus. ThAI notiM lh«w<nw'wwli. thrw wmIi. mu
Orrioi—308 Broadway, Naw York.
.iTtly. In th* 11.11, prltn.6 .t W.i,{rll|* In wid Counly, Uut
e
JOHN LA
• 11 Mnuu iBWmlW u,, MtondSW* Vl.h.t, Contt to h.
66
Ageatfri^auya m^OliTOAliy
Md u AusuaU, ui th. wwnd MmuM# ef Mnury n.il,
----^ hsm
—, vhylltd s»w«o* told,.
^.h«w^U.tf
w>, th*r
Utwn ihould not h. sual... '
H.K. BAIIK. Judn,
Attorney uid CotoueUv. et Lew,
. A tm. MdawAttmfi»«>>*»•
»

now otew
driiAIiig thair

Made and repaired.

No. 4 Boutelle RIoek . . . WBtervlllo, M«.

SRCIIEI' AND'DELIOATE DlbOBDERS;

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

I

All Ifndi of Tin and Sheet Iron Work

HABDWABE, IRON. STEEL, STOVES,

office of the kind are the charges for professional servleta eo
moderate. The Immense praotlea of the subseriber durlu
twenty years past, has enabled blm 'o acouiUulate a vast ooflection ofspaolfications and offiolal decisions relative to patents.
These,besideshlsextenslveMbraryof legeisnd mecbenkal
works, and full accounts of patents granted In the United
the e^UU of SAMUEL UoOAUSLAND* late of Watervllle, Stetsi snd Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
superior faelllUes for obtaining Patent,;
in tits County u| Ksnesbee, deceased, IntasisU, rei^_____
All i.eeeaslty of ajourney to Wasblngtonpio prMore a pa
reprsoeata, that the personal estats of said dteeas^, D no* sui
tent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved inven tort.
, .
.
_____ _________ agslus
by Obe >’Um of about two hundred dollars; that raid deceased
lad-Haalard
. " snd porseued....
VIITIMOHIALI.
dlai
of osrlaln real estate, situste In
llalioweil, la raid Oo..«nd desoribad as fbllows: One undivided
1 r^ard'Hr. Eddy aionaof tba iiodr oaraxLff'AXD socoiasbgif of a parcel of Und with the uodlvlded half of the boiid- roL praotitloners, with whom 1 have badofflolal toUroourse.”
InM
iherooo,
being tiie premisoi
to the
deoeased 0;
0I1AHLE6 MASON,
Oideon
0. MoCauJand,.Ua.
8*h, eonveyid
IMT. —
That
Id*--'•
• ■
.............- a partof___
. - .J
OommiMloner of Patents,
real aitato cannot iieaold without tojuiy to the remainder;
“
I
have
no
heriiallon
In
assuring
Inventors that they cannot
aod the said Administratrix requasta tbit sh-t meybssmpowemploy a parson Moax oomfxtixt snd txdstwoxtht, and mors
ered,
agraaably
to law,. to sell at ^pubiio
or private sals,“and
__
..
.
....
.............
...
..
capable
of
putting
thelrappUcatioDs
In a form to secure for
ooQvey ail (be abovedi*rcrlbed redi estate, together with the
reveruon of the widow’s dower therelo, pursuant to tbepro* them an early and favorablaoonaideratlon at the Patent Office.
■DMUNO
BURKB.
vlstonsot Uw.
A. M UoCAUSLAND.
Lato OommiMloner of Patents.
Kmwuso ooQXT|r*-In Court of Probato,at Augusta, ou (he
** Ur. R. H. Eddy has made for ms THIRTEEN applications,
•eeood Monday of January, 1864
h patents have been nanted. and that Is
on all but QHX of which
Qa the petition aforeuild.OaDiaaD, that noHcA be given by wow FSHDiffb. hueb unmUtskeable proof oj great talent and
,Ti
ubilahiog
ubiishiog a copy of said petElon,
petition, with
inib t41s
tils order tboreon,
tbereon, ability ou bis part leads me io recommend Aivinventors
to ap'
itm weeks snoereiivelv prior to the sseond Monday of Feb* ply to him (0 proeure their patents, as they may be sure of
rnary next,ioibe Mall,xnewspaper printrd la WatervHle. havlDf the most fnlthful attention bestowed on tbeli case*,and
that ail MlrsonelTite^ited may attend at a Court of Probata at very raasonableibaiges.’*
JOHN TAQQAKT.
than to M bddex lx Auguata, and show «auM, If aoy, why the
Daring eight months, tha subseriber, In course of his iaigo
prayei of said petition soouid not be grant^
practice, mada on TWivx rejvcted applloailons, 61XTBKN A P*
M K. EAKEHiJudga.
PBAL9, KVBUY ONE of which wasdeddsdln ■» ravoa. by
AMasl.wj BUUTOXMUgtilar.
thoCommkstonsrof Patents.
H.U.MUDY/
Osay off tko Fetltloa and Orte ihareoa.
Boston, Dec, 19,lb6fi —lyr^fi
AMastit-J BURTOW.Eaglrter

AriemM Ward, io wreoMit letter, thos gives
ef re.^fiinigaaN^l'’*

Cook & Parlor Stovei, Fnrnaoee, Begifteri,^,.
Only agents for the celebrated White Mountain Cook’gBten,

Furnaces, Poinis, OilEi,Hnd Building Maierial.

CASTINGS kept on band to repair the Rlfg Philip, White
Mountain, Watervllle, nnd other Cook Stoves at ehortnollee.
MerourlAl AITectlons; Ernptlona and all Disease! of theskin ’
CasiI paid for Cotton Rags, Woolen l<ags,01d News and
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Bod); Pimples on the Face;
Paper, Old Iron, Bines Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
finollinga of tho Jolnu; NerTousness;’ Constitutional and Book
Kendall's Mills, April, 18^__________________ ^16_____
other VVeaknefises In Youth, and the more adTanced,at all
agss, of
ISLAND NITRSEBY,
BOTH SEXliS, SINGLE OB MARRIED.
Kxndall’b Mills, Mb

ARNOLD,

HABDWARB, CUTI^EET AHJf SADDLERY,
Iron, Btcet, Springe, Axles, Anvils sndTItes,'
Screw Plates, Bolts. Hubs, Bands. Dasher Bods and MalleaV
Castings; — llarnrss, KnsmelM ai)d Dasher l.eaiher;-..
BWLD/NO MATERIALS, fw gtcat tarittg,
InolndlngGer. and Am. QUm, PalDtl,OilSyVarniihfi, A|
Carpenters^ and Machinists’ Tools; — Carriage Trlinmfa)|t;
A large Btoek of

neiirt is

AND HI I UATIONS, •

k

pxAina iir

------------------------------Missis ■ A 8. FISHER’S,
-

Oorasr of Main snd Temples
• Portolemn -V. Noseby writes that he had ad
interview with tlie president recently, whluli To the Judge of ProbsU within and for tbs County of Kenne*
bse.
terminated thus:
ub Pstlion of ANN B. McOAUSLAND, AdmiuistrattUon

|)03t-orfi3,

C

Incident to MsTTied and Single Ledlea;

him.
At between seventy and eiglity he had
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
not, a few days since, a letter unanswered nor
For Secondary i9ypbllis; Eruptions on the skin; Sore
an account that was not posted hp ; nor a debt
Threat. Mouth, and Nose; Loss of flair; Oldnores; Swell*
ings; Pains in the Bones; and ail other kinds of Secondary
owing, nor a care of any consequence that hu
Venereal Disease. No remedy eTer dlscoTered has doue what
man forethought could avert. For many years,
has bcenftchieTcd by tbls. Under its osecrecy form of con*
stitutiooal syphiliilo taint Is speedily enred, and in a short
summer or winter, he never failed to take a cold
timo the Bnbtilo poison is completely etadioated fiom the sys*
bath on rising, or came down to breakfast un
tcni, and health and strength are permanently restored. It
was this remedy that cured a gent'emao from the South then
shaved.
Notliing is ever out of place about
stopping at Newi^rc, and for which he presented Dr. M with
fciCO besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
his house or grounds, and his business accounts,
the most eminent physicians in Baltimorp, Phlladelpltia, und
amounting at times to nearly half a million an
New York for five tears. One large bottle lasts a month —
Price 910; half size, 90 60. I^nt by express in a sealed pack*
nually, were always balanced to a cent at tlie
age, sscuKE PROM O08KRVATI0X, on rt\^ipt of price by mail.
close of each day. Tlirough the stormiest time
Somebody met General Butler a few days
of 1857 he steered hi» business h0 honorably,
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
ago on a railroad train, and said to him, “ Gen
For Nervous Debility; Feminsl Weakneits; Los^of Power;
that while houses esteemed far wealthier sus
eral, the best way to relieve our prisoners is to Impotency; Confusion of 1 bought; Loss of Memor> ; Irrita*
pended, or had to seek extensions his passed
take Richmond;—if you do that you will be bio Temper; Gloomy Approbenflion®; Fear; Despond-ncy and
Melancholy., whicbxaoy end Id Loss of Uearou. Thi*< new rem*
through ns easily as when the skillful pilot
the next president.” The General instantly re ed) tor that fcarlul train of mental and ph>9ical evils arising
guides the ship safely into port. No prote^tor
fiom venereal •Kf'OMes, anil secret habits of the young, is
plied, “ Well, sir, that ■Would be a great work composed of the most soothing, strengtliening and invigomting
even shade of suspieion ever happened while
medicines to be found in ^e wliolu Vegerabte Kingdom, foriitfor very small pay.”
he was in business, on any part of tlie conduct
lug in cotubination, the most perfect antidote for this obstin'tte
and distressing class ef maladie* over > et discovered It bos
or credit of tlie lioiisc.
There were lieavy
now been sent to nearly ^very-state in (he Union, relieving
^
ic
4the untold sufferings of hundieds who have never seen the in*
losses sustained by them, but no one ever feared
vent or, restoring them to lieulth, strength and happtnefs.
losing by them.
The secret of the whole was
60
One large bottle lasts a month. I'iico9l0; half pileo,
TtlEBB FOUR GREAT REMEDIES are tho result of over
in the maxim to attend to.tho mo3t,disagreeable
tw nty ye<trs’stud) und practical and as now prepared ttiey
are known to be the vzar best for their respective purposes
duties of each day first.
I am tberefure induced to make them public, for the benefit
DfC. SWEKT’S
Tliere are ten thousand men every year in
DR. L, DlX'S
of those who oiberwltie could never avail theuiselves of (heir
virtues. They are all wairuuted us roproseuted lu every re* charges are very modurate. Ci^muuications sacredly confi*
this country ruined by nothing eUe tlian simply
INFALLIBLE LINIUENT.
^peot, or the pkics till be BxroBOEb.
dcodai,
and
all
may
r«Ay
on hin^with th« 8trictai>t seorery nud
The Great External Remedy,
attending to pleasant matters first, and deferring
Prepared and itold ONLY by Us. MATTISON, at his
oonfldvoco, wbatvvvr may be (be diseoM, oondition or situa
Ittiwiiamilsm, Uoui, IVoiiralgla, f.iiinbago, 8ilfr DAIL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No 28 UNION tion of vny one, married or ainglo.
the disagreeable to the last. Tliey all mean For Neck
nnd JutiiU, Dnilaes, CMiis and tVoiinds, ‘
street. PHuVlDKNOB, R. J., and sent by Express to all
Medicines sent by Mall and Express, to all parts of the
when tliey begin, to get through the duties of
Piles, fleadaclics, a*'d all niieumotlo
parts of the country, in a closely Sealed package, becure from United States.
and
NerToiia
Dlaorders.
beivuliou,
on
receipt
of
the
price
by
mail
AH
letters requlrlug advice must contain one dollar to in*
each day but beginning with the pleasant tliey
sure HO answer.
Br. Stephen Sweet, of Conneotiont,
prolong the time on these, and wake up to find
Address
Db. Ij. Diz, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Ma^s.
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
The great natural Bone ^'etter.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1864 —ly 27.
that tlie day lius passed and left tliem no time
Over
Threa
Hundred
Thousand
jDollars
are
paid
to
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneotiont,
swindling quacks annually in New England alone, which is JO TUB LADIBN. Tlie ceUbrattd DR, L. DIX parto get tlirougli the whole. Disagreeable matters
18 known ail OTdr the United 8(ateBr
t
worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the I tiooiarly
invites all ladles who needaMKPiOAt ori Buff*
then accuiUulate for want of inclination alter
false and deceptive advortlKements of men oailtng themselvev 010 XL ad viler, t cull at bis Rooms, No. 21 Endicott Street, aos*
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Doctors.who have no medical education, and whose omlt rer- (ou. Mass., which they will find arranged for their speciai ac
the enervation of pleasure, until all business is
la the author of " Dr Swiet*8 Infallible Lloimant.”
commodation.
ommondation is what they sny of tlieinselves.
Advertising pliysiclans, in nlnecaacs out of ten, are impos*
thrown into confusion, and the most im|mrtunt
Db. DIX having devoted over twentyyeari to (hisparticular
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Txas,
aod
the
only
safe
way
Is
to
go
to
some
regular
praoCLsing
bruDoh of the ireatuient of all liLonsos picuHgr to females, It
matters to success in life are dismissed in the
Cures llheumatlsm and nsTcr falls
physioian that you know; or,if you prefer to consuUI one la now conceded oy all (both lu this country and in Europe)
who makes j our case » ap^ialty. bo sure that RB is a physi* (bat he excels all other known practltionnrs in the safe, speedy
most make-sliift hurry or nliogctliur omitted.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
clan and not a pbbtbkdib, or you will have reason to regret it. and effectual tceatinent of all female complaints.
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
On the other hand, he wlio places such duties
Di. Mattison Is the only tegular physician in Providence, if
His medicines are prepared with (be express purpose of re*
not In New England, who advertises, making a specialty of moving all diseases, such a^ debility, wiakness, unnatural
first, when the mind is calm and clear and
, Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
I private mnladies; and ni Qivxs Undoobtrp Txstiho.mals from suppressions, enlargcmenfs of'the womb, also, all dUebarges
Cures
Burns
snd
Scalds
Immediaiely.
without fatigue, will not only find time for them,
some of tho most emine it phyrielans, surgeons, and citizens which flow Irom a morbid stale of the blood. Th( Doctor is
of this and other States. £nolo-e one stamp for postage and DOW fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both modi*
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
but accomplish tliem iii halt the time, because
send for them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL DISEASES,and cully and surgically, ql I diseases of the female sex, and the;
Is
the
best
known
remedy
fbr
Sprains
and
Bruises
DI8BASBS OF WOMEN,sentrRSB
the attention is fresh.
Nor will such duties
are respoctfuHy invited to call at
Dr. M. is a regularly edu«'ated pbystclan of twenty
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Iko. 21 Endloott Street, Doston.
long remain disagreeable. Use will niake them
years’
experience,
ten
of
wideh
were
spent
In
an
extensive
Cures Uesdacbe Immediately and was ueTei known to fall
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en*
general piaotice, until, declining health, compelled him to
easy, and difiJculty will render them even en
sure
an
answer.
resign that and adopt an orrics pbactisx. treating all dis*
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
ticing. The habit of courage and combative
Bo.-toD,J.n 1 1854.—1»27
*
__ ___ _________
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